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FOOTER BELA Y h'VENT

PHOENIX PARJ(, DUBLIN

SUNDA Y JUNE 28tb J 987

Three Rock DC invite you to a fun event., a "Pooter Relay"
competition, at the Phoenix Park, Dublin, on Sunday, June 26th
1987. There will be registration on the day until 11.30 am and a
mass start ior all competitors at 12.00 noon at the Papal Cross.

Teams Dust consist of three runners, in the following classes:

One ' A' runner Any class.
One 'B' runner Any class except ~19, 21, 35.
One 'C' runner Any M55 or older

)113 or younger
'<145or older
Wl7 or younger

• B'
but

and 'C'
'A' and

runners may run in a hisher class to pomplete a t.eam
'S' runners may not run in a lower class.

There will be j i:l ty controls and ebch team must, betweE:n them,
visit all 50. All runners will start toeether and 1.l,e 11r6t team
back aCI'oSG the finish line with all 50 controle; (no more, no
less! > will be declared the wioners. Once a team crosses the
finish line they will not be allowed back into the competition
area. Teams need 1101,. be ar orn the sanle club, but a special prize
for the best j'andly "eam will be awarded. There will be a draw at
11.30 to make up telllmG iTom inci,ividiJale. who arrive without teams.
JoIaps will be premarked arid will have ccmtrol cards and
description& on the back.

pre-ent.ered: pleas~ tell your olub
to contact the orSbniser on the Friday
saying bow IIIllny teams can be expect.ed

'Jhole teams Cbfl be
secretary and get him/her
eveni ns bef ore thEo event
from your club.

Because of the risk of vandal ism to controls in th~ Phoenix
Park only small oont.rols will be used, and you will need t.o bring
a pen with you as punches will not be used,

Entry fees: ~6. 00 per team. Individuals looking :for runs on
t.he day: £~.OO (Senior), £1.50 junior. IDA M,EK8ERSHALFPRICE

For informbt10n contact John McCullough (Ol-95~198, evenings).

THREE ROCK ORIENTEERING CLUB

the lRlsh oraenr.cec
BO. 29 )(Ay - JUNE 198'7 90 pence
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A reply to "Being Elite is :'

Letter!to 0
theEdttor

With interest I read the article"Being Elite is .."by Aonghus oCleirigh
in your Irish Orienteer 28. As an H 50 Swiss I fully agree with the
content, and any Junior orienteer in Switzerland who has any ambitions
will aim to run in the Elite categorie when he reaches the age of
20. However,this is not easy to reach especially for boys.and a lot of
things,such as technical skill,physical conditions,training conditions
health. coaching etc. must be right. To bring out top orienteers also
needs a system of orienteering events which meet international levels
not only 1n the Elite categories but also at the junior levels.This is
not mentioned in the article, although it is quite important. In order
to support the writer I would like to add some points as regards to
Orienteering in Switzerland which may already be known by the lOA me-
mbers.
We have 4 levels of competitions ranking from the top down as follows:

1 Swiss Championship
4 National A events

2 4 National B events
about 120 local events (regional)

The National B event was introduced 3 year ago when it was decided to
cut down travelling time by car, and for other varlOUS reasons such as
environmental aspects. Two National B events are always held on the
same day.one in the eastern part and one in the western part of Switz-
erland. Competitors are free to choose which competition they want to
go to.Applicable to Ireland such events could be held in raglons(Lein-
ster, MUnster or even smaller) at the same time, to avoid long travel-
ling on to many weekends. The latter would only be necessary for the
A events and for the all Irish Championships.
The regional Championships in Ireland seem to be limited to one race
only. This is quite different to Switzerland. First of all a regional
Championship does not exist except for the regional school competition
for the age categories below 18 (H-12 to H-18 and D-12 to 0-18).1 live
in the region ZUrich/Schaffhausen and the SChool championships conslst
of 9 events with 20 points for the winner of each race. and the 10th
event being the final race(30 points for the winner). The 5 best races
count and to win such a championship it is necessary to be a good and
steady Orienteer. Many times a top runner lost everything on the flnal
race.
At the age of 14 the 2 to 3 best ones of each junior category are el-
ected to the regional squad. In Switzerland there are 8 such squads.
and each year they compete against each other for the Swiss Junior CuP
which consists of a relay on Saturday and an individual race on Sunday
The Sunday race is held and incorporated in a National A event and is
subordinated.
This year 3 of our local school championship events are subordinated
to the National A and B events. Other regions are doing the same. The
score list contains the city adress of each runner and therefore it is
not necessary to issue separate score lists for the subordinated ev-
ents,because the person in° charge of t.he point list can immediately
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see if a runner also qualifies for the local event as well.
The Swiss Junior squad members are usually selected at the age of 18
from the regional squads.Members of the Swiss National team are norm-
ally 20 and older.
The most advanced classes are Elite and category A which all National
A and B events must provide.At the end of the season the last 5 of the
Elite runners must go down to A and the first 5 of the A category move
up to the Elite class.If a runner does not keep up the necessary stand
ard to stay Elite he can no longer run in that category.

Regarding the maps for the various events I would like to mention that
new maps are produced for the Swiss Championships and for the A events
but the B events are quite often held in forests where local events
have already been held. For such B events the maps are usually updated
because. in Switzerland too many details have changed in a forest after
a couple of years.
The writer mentioned that some reorganisation should start in 1987.
Having been involved in the organisation' of a National A event I would
think that ,j,t is t'oolate to change anything for this year. We are for
example allready planning the 1966 season. Applications for A events
must be submitted to the SOF almost one and a half years in advance! It
takes time.
An aspect I would like to mention again is the long driving to the ev-
ents. From the environmental point of view and also to improve club
life some clubs decided to go by coach to the far away events.To stay
overnight is not unusual for an A event or for the Swiss Championships
Looking at Irelands possibilities I could see a system with less A ev-
ents but more B events to avoid too much driving on weekends and still
have Elite courses available.
I should like t9 mention that my wife is Irish and that our family has
been in your country on holiday many times. We have seen a lot of Ire-
land by car and we (including our grown up children) like it. However.
driving in Ireland takes more time to get from one place to another
compared to Switzerland.The writer of 'the article should be aware that
"Elite courses" involve more things which must be taken into consider-
ation than just adding an additional course to the map.

Martin Hollenstein
Oberwil/SwitzerlandlOt out of
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Irish Orienteering Association

c/o 64 Carysfort Downs,
Blackrock,

Co. Dublin.
(Telephone No: 888651)

Mr. J. McCullough,
The IriSh Orienteer. 11 May 1987

Dear John,

Following the remarks made at the lOA AGM in Sligo, quite a number of lapsed
clubs have rejoined and the following is a list of clubs who are, as of
today, affiliated to the lOA:

Ajax Kerry 0 Three Rock
BVO Kevin Street Trim 0
Cork 0 Lee UCC
Curragh LitUe Killary UCD
Custume LSOA UCG
DUO SET Western Eagles
ECO Southern 0 Waterford 0
GEN Thomond

The question of affiliation by schools and schools associations is currently
under consideration by the IDA executive. I will write to you again about
this, hopefully in time for the next issue.

In the meantime, your readers will be interested to know that the lOA holds
a public liability policy with Royal Insurance Company. This covers leial
liability to third parties, the persons insured being:

1. any lOA officer or committee member.
2. any officer, committee member or individual member

of an affiliated club.
3. any clUb affiliated by lOA.

Will all orienteers please note "that only events and other O-related activities
run by lOA affiliated clUbs are covered by this policy. Furthermore, entrants
who do not declare membership of an lOA affiliated olub are non-oompetitive at
lOA related championship events.

/continued •.....

AFFILIATED TO THE INTERNATIONAL ORIENTEERING FEDERATION
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There is continuing confusion about the responsibilities of clubs to contribute
to lOA funds. Very briefly, clubs must pay:

a) an annual affiliation fee
b) a registrat~on fee for each event
c) 10% levy on the income from each event.

With regard to this item, there is a misconception that the 10%
~e:vy.app Id ea ,to'evene profits, and some clubs are with-holding
levies if they have made no profit on an event. This is wrong,
as clubs effectively collect these' funds from orienteers on
behalf of lOA and each part'icipant"at an event corrtr-rbutes10,%
of the entry fee to fund the 'lOA. Clubs should cost their
events accurately, so that theY do not ha~e to with-hold monies
which the lOA needs for development of the sport.

Is area in which lOA has been sadly 'deficient is in obtaining sponsorship
and fundraising, par'Hcularly for 'our'national team 'squad. We need people
•ith expertise in'fundraising to as,sist,. I!nyone who is,,willing to help
lhould contact me, O~ any member of the lOA executive.

'ours sinoerely,

L'll~
'. J. KEANE ___
ION T~EASURER ~

~

~
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John McCullough, 11, Meadow Close,
Churchtown,34, Dun Emer Drive,

DUBLIN 16 DUBLIN 16

14 April 1987

Dear John,
As someone who has been involved wlth ticks and tick-borne diseases for some
time, I feel I should respond to the item from "Compass Sport" on sheep
ticks in T10 28, p6. There seems to be some confusion about the threat
that they may pose to orienteers in Britain and Ireland and the following
points should help to clarify the situation .
Tick bites are certainly irritating and may become infected, usually as a
result of scratching, however, this is not common. More importantly ticks
transmit a variety of diseases. The good news is that most of them occur in
livestock and do not affect healthy humans and the encephalitis virus of
central and eastern Europe does not occur in Britain or Ireland.
The bad news, such as it is, is that ticks also transmit a newly diagnosed
infection unofficially known as Lyme disease and referred to obliquely by the
second "Compass Sport" letter. This disease, caused by a kind of bacterium,
has been known to occur in USA and Europe for a few years and has recently
been diagnosed in Britain and Ireland. The evidence suggests that it has
always been here but diagnostic problems have prevented it being recognised
earlier.
The main symptom is a red rash which spreads for several centimetres around
the bite but more serious complications can ensue if the condition is not,
treated. It is obviously an uncommon disease but if it is associated with
deer, as in't,he USA, it may become slightly more prevalent as deer populations
expand. In fact "sheep" tick is a misnomer and this tick is equal ly happy on
cattl e and deer, so the presence or absence of sheep in an area may not be
relevant.
Thus, ticks may constitute a small threat to orienteers here, more so in
Europe, and .a spreading red rash' after poss tb'le exposure to ticks certainly
warrants medical attention. Fortunately, the infection responds readily to
antibiotics at this stage.
It is important to-be aware of this problem but its evident rarity here suggests
that there should not be great cause for concern at present.
Yours~,~

J.S. GRAY

'1
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TSE 1981 IRISH ORIHBTEER TROPHY

The fourth annual Irish Orienteer Trophy inter-club
orienteering competition gets under way a little later than usual
this year. The following clubs have entered the cODpetition: 3ROC
(the holders) • .wOC, LVO, AJAX, GHI, SET, ThO, Lee O. Cork O. Tri.
Orienteers and BVDC.
The competition is open to all lOA and IIOA a~~1Iiated clubs.
Fixtures: Fixtures should be arranged without delay. It is the
responsibility of the first-named olub in each match to offer a
mutually acceptable venue to their opponents. Venues should
ideally. though not necessarily. be on neutral terrain. Beoause of
the particular needs of the oompetition. ol~bs are urged to give
speoial oonsideration to events arranged solely for the Irish
Orienteer Trophy oompetition but ordinary Grade 2. Colour or
Sohools' events may be aoceptable: always oontact the organisers
beforehand! Pl,ease keep t'he Editor informed of fixtures, in
advanoe, and in the event of any problems.

The Rules

Courses:
used:

The iollowing approximate oourse lengths should be

8km H17, 19, 21, 35, 40.
6km M1S, 17, 40, 45, 50;
4km M13, 15, 50, 55, 60;
2.Skm M10, 11, 55, 60;

Tea. A:
Tea. B:
Tea. C:
Tea. D:

10717,19,21,35.
10715,11,19,21,35,40,45,50,55.

10710,11,13,15,40,45,50,55.

Teams: There is no lim1'bto the number of runners a olub may field
in any matoh. To score, runners must run in the team appropriate
to their age category, as above. No runner may run more than onoe
per matoh.
Scoring: Points will be awarded to the best three finishers from
eaoh olub on each oourse. In two-olub matohes this will be on a
scale of 6-5-4-3-2-1, in three-olub matches, 9-8-7, etc. The olub
with the highest total from all four oourses is the winner. In the
event of a tie the olub with the most course victories will win;
if still equal, the olub with the most seoond plaoes, and so on.
If still unresolved the aggregate times of the scoring members
will deCide.

Results: Please notify both The Ir16b Or1eDteer and the IDA PRO
without delay. Results should be calculated on the day.

8

THIS YEAR'S DRAW
For 1987 the oountry was diVided into provinces. The draw was

done at random with the sole proviso that J.n the iirst round a
Munster club would not meet an Ulster club: this was t.o avoid
excessive travelling in the early stages of the oompet.ition. Thus
in the first round It. club may meet another club irom its own or an
adjoining provin~e only.
There will be four two-way and one three-way first round matches.
Several of these oould be oombined at the one event.
Katch 1 Lagan Valley DC (Belfast) v 'fhree Rook DC (Dublin)
Katoh 2 Blackwater Valley DC (Borth Cork) v Lee Orienteers (CoriO

Katoh 3 Great Eastern Navigators (Dublin) v AJAX OC (Dublin)
Katon 4 Tri. Orlenteers (Keath) v Thoaond DC (Limerick) v Cork DC

Matoh 5 Satanta Orienteers (Dublin) v North West DC (Limavady)

The winners of matches 1, 2 and 3 will meet in a three-way seoond
round matoh; the winners of matohes 4 and !5 wi11 meGlt. tn a t.wo-way
round two match.
FirS't round l'D8tcbesshou ld be completed by the end of Sept.ember,
second round by the end oi Ootober, and the 11na ; will be in
November.

WWAT J)I~ rr $AY IN fV\~

SlA6'Lt Sc.ollT HANDSO';K? I

\

I I ,a\ /,,~ II'//~ 1'/'///,
8

I I n. \ \ 1 1- ~ - - - ~,:..._
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TRIX-O SPORSORBD RUI

Trim Orienteers, the newly
formed club in Keath, are holding a
sponsored 100km <yes, one hundred km)

relay run to raise money for their
first mappin~ project. The r.un will
take place at the end of Kay' and the
JllaPis hoped to be of Longwood Forest.
Anyone interested in taking part or in
sponsoring a runner should contact
Tommy Burke, Hon. Sec Trim 0, 14
Beechmaunt Park, Ravan. Let's hope that
Willie Quinn's injury has healed in
time!

TRIVIAL ORIBBTEERI.G

Some would doubtless classify
orienteering as a trivial pursuit
anyhow, but an Bnglish company, Bourne
Leisure Breaks, have put together a
weekend in conjunction with the British
O-Federation whioh combines
orienteering and treasure-hunting in
the daytime with Trivial Purlluitin the
evenings. This is all happening from
May 7th to 10th at Portbmadog in South
Vales. libat next? Dirty weekends with
Lewd-O? Collecting rubbish lind Bin-gO?
Still, if it gets people into
orienteering it's a good idell.

WELSH Q-RIRGBB RETUR.S

In the mid/late '70's the
Velsh O-Ringen was the event whioh
marked the end of the' ~rish
orienteering season, coming as it did
at the end of Kay, and many Irish
competitors used to travel over to
savour the hills, valleys and
hospitality of our next-door
neighbours. After a lapse of some years
the event returns this July 18/19 south
of Betws-Y-Coed (The Churoh of the
Wood). Entries to R.Sallbg, 6 Bate.m
Road, Lo6took GrallUl, lortbwich.
Cheshire. Entries olose June 30th.
Entry fee STGt5.50' senior, STOt2.00
junior, for two days.

LEI.STER CORTROLLI.G OFF

Due to lack of a positive
response from Leinster controllers the
Controlling oourse planned for Kay 30
at T1g11n has been cancelled. Because
of the dire need of controllers
courses, however, lOA hopes to organise
one on a larger scale, incorporating
all provinces, in the near future.

IRBLARI> v SCOTLARI> CHARGE

Contrary to the information in
TIO 26 about the oomposition of the
team for the Ireland v Scotland inter-
national to be held at the scottish
Championships in June, the team will
consist only of XIW 21's: six to run
and the best tour to count. The team
has been announced and is listed on tbe
lOA News page in this issue. The second
leg of the competition will be in
September at the 51 Championships.

Once upon a time Jonathan
Musgrave walked off with the trophy and
the Irish haven't got a look at it
since!

LEI.STBR v LOIOOR KAY RESUD

Tbe annual Leinster versus
London more-or-less informal orient-
eering competition which used to take
place eaoh year (in Ireland in Bovember
and in London in Karch, or thereabouts)
may resume soon following approaches
made by Irish orienteers at the JK. The
availability of cheap travel has been a
major factor in the maves.

Tbe ability to stay awaltehas
always been as important as navigation
for this competition which typically
took 1n two orienteering events, two
nights travelling and a night of
revelry. Watch this space for news.

LEI.STBR DIRJ'BR DUCE

10

Suggestions last year to
revive the annual Leinster Dinner Dance
fell on dea.f ear'~: perhaps this year
something will CODe of it. The function
used to ooincide with the then Leinster
O-Ringen (and Londoners' visit) and was
the high point of the social calendar
in the province. Orienteers are,
however, notorious for their hectic
~od~L \i~.

CAPRICORJr TROPHY : JUDe 27/28

Any of you who fancy
yourselves as goats might like to
conSider the challenge of a two-day
'mountain orienteering event 1n Galloway
in SW Scotland on a Harvey 1:40,000
scale map. The event centre is at Glen
Trool and the entry fee covers a
night's oamping and two days
orienteering. Distances range from 30km
and 20ka for Elite to 12k. and 6km for
Juniors. All competitors must be at
least 12 years of age. Unlike the
Karrimor Kountain Xarathon the
Capricorn allows you to return to base
at night so you don't have to carry
DUch gear with you.

Entries close on June 1st. Xax
entry fee is STGt8.50 for two days and
camping. Contact Carole Pilling, 4 Peel
Place, Barrowford, RelsoD, Lancs, BB9
6BE. Rntry is restricted to 180 per
class so first OODe, first served.

. ORGIJISBD WALKS I. IRBLA.-D

SOIl& organised walks 1n
Ireland have CODe to our notice, thanks
to Irish Nountain Log:
25 April 1067 Fred Carew Kemorial Walk
<Comeragh Bog Trot).
2 Kay 1087 Xaam Turks Valko
16 Kay 1987 Blacksta1rs Walk.
20 June 1987 Lug Walk.

lEW XAP SOO.

The long-awaited OS map at the
Killarney area/McOillicuddys Reeks is
pro:atsed as a provisional editiOD for
August 1987. It is hoped that outdoors
people will make helpful suggestions as
to how features <crags, etc) should be
marked before the final edition is
produoed.

n: '88 ALREADY

libetheror not you managed to
make it to the 1987 Jan Kjellstrom
Trophy events at BasteI' in Scarborough
you might like to start thinking of
next BasteI'.Jext year's JK will be in
Sussex, SW of London, presumably with
orienteering on the undulating South
Downs. The event centre is expected to
be Goodwood, just north of Chichester.
Anybody want to organise a
coach/entry/accoDDOdation package?

HOPE YOU ALL E.JOYBD IT!

Following the successful non-
running of the AJAX cross-country event
and barbecue at Larch Hill on Kay 3rd
further non-events are planned for the
summer months. You didn't know the
event was on? Rot many people did. It
wasn't. You didn't know it was off?
leither did the lOA, the newspapers,
RTE, AJAX...Life would be so dull
without unpredictability!

LOUGBLI.STOVR 10 11: RAGE

The tireless Anne MoBride of
GRI is organising another 10kD road
race/run to raise funds for the St.
Colmcille's Hospital Research Fund. The
event takes place on the evening of
Thursday, Xay 28th at 8 pm.
Registration will be at the Out-
patients Depart_nt froD 7 pm.
Sponsorship cards and details irom Anne
McBride, Physiotherapy Dept., St.
ColDCille's Hospital, Loughlinstown,
Co. Dublin. (01-825800). Entry fee is
t3.00 on the night, t2.00 in advance.

HOAXBR ABROAD: BEWARE!

It has come to the attention
of Tbe Irish Orienteer that an
abOminable hoaxer is at large in Irish
orienteering. This person apparently
sent a letter to University O-clubs
purporting to be from Leinster Region
Chairman Riohard Flynn informing them
that their mellbers were not eligible
for prizes at open events unless they
were also members of 'open' clubs.

The letter in TIO 28 about
laces coming untied, supposedly written
by Arthur Green, is presumed to have
co_ froll the salll8source, as we are
assured that Arthur would not utter
such a document. Sorry, Arfa!

CO.. ACHT CHAMPS CORRBCTIO.S

Joel Donagh of Custume
Orienteers pOints out some corrections
to the Connaobt Championships results
in TIO 28: On Day 1 II.Creagh in Y21A
should read U. Creagh; on Day 2
I.Creagh's time should be 74.28, not
82.10.
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lJiTERliATIONAL FUliD BENEFITS
Recent contributions to the

lOA International Competitions fund,
which helps Irish teams to travel
abroad for competitions, have come irom
Setanta, who donated the proiits from
their ii nal table quiz 1n the maybe-
soon-T.o-be-sold Shamrock Rovers place,
Three Rock, who ran the Portmarnock
score event and raised abou"t 050, and
Great Eastern .avigators who donated
the money raised by their score event
at Ballinastoe on Easter Honday.

.MUJlS'fERXOIlrSTER RAFFLE
The Munster Region are running

Ii raiile to raise funds ior the sport
in Muoster. rhe draw was to have been
belq at the Irish Ghamp10nships but was
deferred due to a poor response t'rom
gamblers. Tickets are 50p eaob, 5 for
1,2., and prizes include compasses, 0-
Guits, gaiters, etc: all useful orient-
eerlng aocoutrements.
Details irom any ~unster club.

XUBS'rER BIGHT CHAKPS

Tbe inaugural Hunster Hight
ChampIonships were held at Knockreer,
Killarney on "Saturday 12tb April 1987"
on the eve of tbe Hunster League event
at Kuckross. ,The fact tbat Saturday
was the 11tb of April Is only a petty
detail: perbaps tbe courses were long).
No details of how tbe event went bave
filtered out but the organiser, Rory
Costello, has been seen since on
several occasions, SO we assume all
went well.

RILL RUNNING STARTS AGAIN
The hill-running season bas

started again (how time flies).
Virtually every Tbursday evening from
Kay 7th to July 30th a race takes place
in the Dublint'o/icklowarea, inoluding
such 6U)Jll1litsas Djpuce, Sugarloaf,
Maulln and Kippure. Various other
j onger races are included in the
programme: tbese include two days at
Sorrel Hill and Lugnaquilla (May 16/17)
and tbe inlamous Lug Relay (June 13th).
Tbe year's rixture list was published
in full in TIO 28,

LSOA CHAXPIOISSIPS
This year's Leinster Schools'

Orienteering Cbampionships had an entry
of 250 and was held at DollAdea on Hay
3rd. Tbe courses were tecbnical enough
to be challenging without being too
complicated.

Sixteen schools took part 1n a
very successful day's competition.
Wesley Or 1enteers were the Scbools'
winners in botb the Boys' and Girls'
sections followed by Wilson's Haspital
in the Boys' and Colaiste Iosagain in
the Girls'. The Hank of Irela.ndTrophy
for more recently affiliated schools
went to Wil60n's Hospital.

Prizes were presented by
Riohard Flynn, Cbairman of the Leinster
Region, while oourses were planned by
Bobby BUCkley and the event was
orgl!lnisedby Jane Watt, with help from
many of the schools involved as well as
others, such as OEN's David Quinn, who
are not involved in the Scbools'
organisation at all.

WILSOB'S HOSPITAL APPEAL
One of the most promising

schools in the Leinster area for
orienteering 1s the oddly-naued
'i11son's Hospital at Kultyfarnham, Co.
'iestmeatb. Under the guidance of Brnest
Lawrence, current Chairman oi AFAS (Tbe
ASSOCiation for Adventure Sports), the
club has blossomed to the extent of
winning the Bank of Ireland Trophy at
the recent LSOA Championships, in
addition to travelling far and wide to
open cODpetitions.

The structural fabric of the
scbool ts, however, in need of repair,
as was detailed lately in a radio news
bulletin, and the school needs money to
restore what is a notable old building.

Any contributions should be
sent to the Secretary, 'o'ilson's
Hoepital, )(ultyfarnham, Co. lriestmeath.
Perhaps 'iHOCcould run an event to belp
the appeal?

II THE .EXT IRISH ORIElITb·ER..•

[n tbe next issue you can
expect reports on the 'World Kllitary
Championsbips (CIS)!), the Ireland v
Scotland matcb In June, a 'iorld
Championships preview and the usual
mixture of letters, news and padding ...
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BRIIG OUT YOUR XAPS!
The lOA is again updating its

map collection and asks that all clubs
send in three copies of each map they
possess, new and old, to Richard Flynn,
9 Broadford 'ialk, Ballinteer, Dublin
16.

Tbe stipulation used to be
that clubs send in ten copies of all
new maps but this has been reduced in
the bope that clubs will comply
voluntarily with the request. The map
collection is required for promotion,
developDent and records purposes.

TOUGHER LIRE OI FIXTURES
A new hard-line approach is

being adopted by tbe lOA in their
attempts to ensure a satisfactory list
of fixtUres for the condng year. A
stricter policy of insisting that the
Controller, Planner and OrganiseI' are
nominat'ed and notified to lOA with the
Event .Re·gistrthionForm well in advance
of the event is being implemented.
Events which do not cODply with these
regulations, whioh have been in force
for several years, will not be
publicised by IDA, nor will they be
covered by the IDA's insurance policy.

UCDO RBSBUFFLB AT AGX
A nUDber of changes have taken

place in the upper echelons of UCOO,
onoe the largest orienteering club in
Ireland or Britain. The new Han.
Captain, fol,lowing his success as
controller of the Sugarloaf Grade 1
Event in Karch, is Satanta's Colin
Dunlop wholl one suspects have another
Alma Kater in Dublin 2 nearer a certain
Book of Kells. Secretary is Rona n1
Charthaigh (Phone 451281) and the Club
addrees is, as ever, Box J, Porters'
Desk, Arts Block, UCD, Dublin 4.

Other comDdttee members are:
Audrey Sheridan (Captain), Liam
Broderick (Treasurer), Thomas Callery
(PRO), Annette O'Donnell (Sooial
Secretary), John Fitzpatrick and Gerard
Cunningham (ordinary members) and
Therese Meagher (Hon. Treasurer).

UUIGARY FOR RORE
Rory )(orrish WCCO> writes

that he has been sent information about
some events in Hungary this summer,
following his trip there last year for
the World Student ChaDpionships, Rory
says that Hungary is very cheap and is
worth a visit. The weather is good,
with temperatures in the 30's
(Centigrade!) and the country has a
more Western than Bastern Bloc
atmosphere to it.

The event is the Hunga.ria
Poul at Balassagyarmat, about 80 km
north of BudapelSt from August 16 to 20.
Bntries close June 15th and costs 250
HUF per person, Bntries to JoIagyar
Tajekoz6dasi Futb SZQvetseg, H-1374
Budapest Pf. 614, Hungary. The event
programme is available (to see only)
froll Tbe Irisb Orienteer. Other
interesting international events are
often notified to IDA International
Officer Faith White, The Lake House,
Crookedwood, )(ullingar,Co. lrieetmeath.

I

DUBLII SPORT FOR ALL
This year's City of Dublin VEC

"Sport for All" day takes place at UCD,
Halfield on Sunday Kay 17th. As in the
past few years orienteering is one of
the featured sports, with such things
as sailing, canoeing and indoor sports.
Tbe day'. activities are based at the
Sports Centre near the water tower from
11 aD to 5 pD.

COXPASS-SPORT XAGAZIJJB

Co~GGSport magazine is still
available through The Irish Or1enteer
at the speoial reduced rate of IRt9.60
per annum for eight issues.

Renewals or new subscribers
should send their subscription to John
KoCullough, 34 Dun illDerDrive, Dublin
16. RemeDber that the DOnth in wbich
your subscription expires is encoded in
the address label: ....1287 means that
DeceDber 1987 is the last issue you
will receive.
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ROARING AND TEARIXG IN GLBIIGARRIFF

They couldn't believe it, the locals, that anybody would be
mad 'enough to go racing up and down their mountain, especially in
the weather that was in it, But we did, and survived. This year's
Irish Championships were a major success for Munster orienteering,
and Cork Orienteers in partioular, allaying many people's fears of
a repetition of the Munster Two-Day.

The Glengarriff area never looked better: the furze coming
t rreo bloom, fresh growth and young lambs abounding; even the
visually offensive ~hiddy oil tanks intruded less than before.
Both competitors and organisers were extremely luoky that tbe
weather was so good: navigation in poor conditions in terrain such
as tha1; surrounding Sbrone Hill would have been a very different
proposition and it was diffioult enough as it was,

Dowlings' Caravan Site was a well obosen event centre on the
edge o:r the map, with space :for prizegiving. results and all the
ancillaries a Championship demands, even hot showers ~if you
remembered to bring change around in your O-suit with you),
Appar-errcLy .ome of the oaravans were not as sumptuous as one would
have liked, however. particularly since the event came just one
week after the JK at which the accommodation arrangements were
outstanding,

The area used was more compleox and varied than .last year's
Slieve Croob in County down, and more physical and probably more
intricate than Killary in 1984, but it followed on from these in
being largely open ground whioh could not have been surveyed
without photogrammetry. Indeed, the question was asked on Saturday
whether 1t had had much ground survey at all, or was it all dona
from aerial photograpbs?

The desoription of the terrain on the entry form did little to
pr epe r e U6 for the reality, The impression given was that the area
would be predominantly forested with some open mountain. In fact
the Individual race on Saturday was run entirely on open ground,
except for a small section on the longest courses which dived into
some scrubby forest, so that heat stroke was more of a pro,blem
than the exposure we had been prepared for, The underfoot
conditions were variable, from fairly fast, short grass through
knee-high tussocks to waist-deep bog, and recognition of contour
teatures and the reconciliation of map with ground were essential
tools in navigation. Most of the bare rook in the area was shown
by oontours: it's hard to imagine, but it's true! There was no
other way it could have been done because of the amount of rock
present, All the courses had a reasonable amount of olimb,
particularly the A and B which ventured up onto Shrone itself.
Only three senior olasses (M2IA, ~21A and M40) had winners who
beat the 10 minutes per km barrier, while M15, M13 and MIl
<almost!) did the same, probably because there was a good deal
less climb.

Some surprising results were reoorded, howeve r : only ii ve of
last year' 6 Champions managed to retain their titles. The most
contr~verEoial victor was Linda Hollenstein (3ROC) who had 15
minutes to spare over Eileen Loug~n in the Womens' Open class,
ea1'n1n8 herself' a place on the Irish World Championship panel and
on 'the team :for the Ireland v Scotland ma'toh in June at one fell

Kernan (AJAX>, defending Champion, to third, behind club~te Boin
Rothery. Visitors liad several wins, 'especially the Merseyside
party of Bollands, now regulars at Irish events.

The Christians-thrown-to-the-lions element was heightened by a
video being shown of the day's competition later on that evening:
various well known faces were seen disappearing into bogholes and
such, amid the jeers of fellow competitors sitting comfortably in
the avent oentre.

Sunday's Relay Championship, on the northern part of the same
map <cries of 'Cheapsltat'esl') was a sligh'tly less bappy affair,
for a variety of reasons. Shortage of manpower meant that
registration of teams was a tortuous process, but all praise must
go to the Cunnane family who seem to have done it all single-
handed <1f a family oan do that), The area was predominantly
forest, a mixture of 'white' with forty shades of green,
uncrossable rivers, and open similar to Saturday, Technical
problems meant that the start was delayed, the PA broke down, and
the results were diffioult to follow. The courses took much longer
than anticipated SO t'hat the prizegi ving was delayed and many
runners spent the day waiting for team members to return. Again,
heat was the problem, with no shade available at the changeover,
but at the same time it was the weather which saved the day:
nqbody cared if thay had to eit around: the sun shone. the views
wer-e spectacular, and the oontinuin.g d'ra:ma at t'he last few
controls was enthralling. Perhaps as a result of the heat a
popular route-choice was to swim the largely uncrossable river
which divided the area, The final bunch of controls was visible to
spectators, and muoh mirth was generated by shouting instructions
to incoming runners in difficulty.

I

The only cliff-hanging JDOmentwas when Br.Iin R.othery (AJAX) and
ADD8hue O'Cleirigh <Curragh), first and second on Saturday,
emerged over the skyline sitDlultaneously on the last leg of the
)lens' Open relay, 0' Cleirigh' IS final cont,rol was nearer the finish
than Rothery's and he finished seven seoonds clear despite a
tremendous effort by Boin. The excitement was such that the mini
mass-start for third leg runners had to be postponed because they
all ran over to see the finish. .Bantry Hospital and the local
Civil Defenoe unit had their busiest day since the Betelgeuse what
with abrasions, sprains and heat exhaustion, but mast of the
competitors loved it.

The Currag,h Victory was, however, tinged with sadness due to
the absence of Pat Heal.y whose baby son died suddenl:y the day
before the Championships, Pat Farrelly, Wally Young and Aongbus
0' Cleirigh particularly wished to dedicate their win to Pat and
)!arlene Healy: Pat has been a member of the Curragh team for as
long as any of us can remember.

All in all, then, an excellent Irish Championships, tbough not
without faults, but an event of which Cork Orienteers can be
justly proud. By and large the competitors went away happy, and
the best orienteers oame out on top: what JUlDrecoul.d anyone ask?

After hearing about our sport one of the local residents was
keen to try this new activity, "Roarin' and tearin·... Who
wouldn't?

J. MoCullough.
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1135 class. 1150 class.
IRISH ORIEBTBBRIWG CBAKPIOWSHIPS RESULTS " [ 1 ILllalsh 3ROC 90.18 1 F.llhite SET 73.41

2 C.luttall Lee 96.44 2 •. Creagh 3ROC 83.04
Individual event: Saturday. April 25th 1987. Gle-ngan-Uf. Co. Cork. 3 T.F1nlay FeI'1l0 97.33 3 P.Xay 3ROC 102.08

1140 class. W55 class.
1'110 class. 1145 class. 1 B.Flanagan 3ROC 84.10 1 X.llorrish Lee 86.27
1 S.Bogle HIIOC 26.44 1 J .Heardman KEROC 73.36 2 T.Cleary 3ROC 88.02 2 II.0·Sulli van Lee 123.45
2 E.lIlland AJAX 50.19 2 H.Quirke Curr 73.51 3 C.Feeha.n BVOC 102.24 3 I.Lysaght SET 196.12

3 T.McGrath 3ROC 81.51
11\11 class.

I.

1145 class.
1 P.Feehan BVOC 37.38 1150 class. 1 X.Bolland XBROC 61.09
:2 F.l.looley Curr 40.2d 1 A.Bonar Law OEH 65.24 2 X.Xoran GEl 100.53
3 C.Creedon Corko 49.20 2 C.Dunlop SET 74.31 3 X.Hutchinson Corka 108.49

3 !l.Bogle lI'iOC '18.1'1
IH3 class.
1 M.Pinker CorkO 38.41 1(55 class.
2 J .P.O·Neill avoc 45.32 1 M.Hewson GEJI 89.59
3 K.Cummings NYOC 63.15 2 Ii.Morrish Lee 115.38

3 M.T.Higgins Lee 118.28
lU5 class.
1 S.Bolland .KERoe 43.39
2 !i.Lomas .KEROC 46.40 II DUBB RBLlY OIlIDT1IBRD'G CBAJlPIO.SBIPS
:3 D.Ryan avoc 48.19 11'10 claS6.

1 If.Dooley Curr 38.23 I Sunday, .April 2~th 198'1 at G1eJlgarr1.ff, Co. Cork.
1(17 olass. 2 If .Hutohinson CorkO 57.33

Ken' oJ- ofll&6.1 J .Davra NYOC 111.13 3 K.Thornhill GEH 88.52
2 A.Higgins Lee 112.06 1 Curragh (P.Farrelly. II.Young, A.O'Cleirigh) 175.38
3 E.Quirke Curr 120.24 vn class.

I 2 AJAX (P.Gargan, P.Kernan, B.Rothery) 175.45
1 II.Feehan BVOC 32.25 3 Xerseyside OC 182.52

IH9 class. 2 S.Convery 3ROe 34.07 I 4 3ROC (J .J(cCullough, B.Dalby, A.Tyner) 184.46
1 V.Edwards CorkO 102.5d 3 F.Pinker CorkO 39.10
2 R.Morrlsh UCCO 110.29 I Vem_ OJ- c111&6.
3 A.Tyner :;ROl. 125.16 vis class. 1 GBI (a.Loughman. Il.Healy. Il.Thornhill) 205.51

1 K.Convery 3ROC 40.1d 2 3ROC (L.Hollenstein, U.Creagh, S.Clarke) 208.01
1121A class. 2 E.Glanville 3ROC 43.59
1 A.O·Cle~flgh Curr 102.32 3 E.Hlgg1ns Lee 51.06 1135+ olass.
2 E.l<othery AJAX 100.57 1 LVO (B.W11son, C.HendersOD, B.S1Dpson) 192.59
3 P.Kernan AJAX 109.41 Y15 class. 2 Eastern COlllmand 210.14

1 A.Rice AJAX 58.49 3 AJAX 212.S6
)(218 class 2 Ii.shaw ThO 62.15
1 J .Hartnett SO 90.37 3 K.Glllespie 3ROC 70.06 1135+ class.
2 A.Sahnt SPOOK 91.01 1 3ROC <T.Cleary. X.llalsh, B.Flanagan) 206.03
:3 X.Cahalan 'tIEO 92.33 W17 class. 2 Great Eastern lIavigators 240.22

1 R.Burgess SROe 66.43
M21C class. 2 D.Cunnane CorkO 76.22 1117- class.
1 J.Murph.y UCCO 57.03 3 L.Hutchinson UCCO 76.38 fl 1 Cork 0 (L.Hutchinson, A.Hutchinson, D.Cunnane) 210.34
2 P.Barrett BVOC 65.36
3 B.Teague CorkO 69.36 W21A class.

~

1(1'1- class.
1 L.Hollenstein SROC 91.40 1 BVOC (J .Feehan, C.Whelton, D.Ryan> 166.50

1(35 class. 2 E.Loughman GER 106.43 2 'orth West OC 173.45
1 A.Barnes HH 101.41 3· D.ni Cballanain AJAX 106.59
2 D.Reidy ECO 103.00 l 1113-
3 a.Parkinson EPOC 122.13 1121B class. 1 SROC (S.Convery, a.Glanville, I.Convery) 179.33

1 K.O'Keeffe UCCO 65.08
M40 class. 2 Ii.Lee 3ROC 65.18 I 103- class.
1 P.Lalor Curr 90.40 3 V.Hickey ThO 66.39 I 1 Cork 0 (A.Hutchinson, A.White, A.Cronin> 152.00
2 A.Shaw ThO 93.17
:3 E.liilson LVO 96.00 1121C class.

1 C.Farnan UCCO 66.43
2 C.Jl.artln UCGO 72.01 II 173 E.Teague CorkO 82.29
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Ii REVIEIII OF TlffiIRISH CHAMPIONSHIPS RESULTS

As usual we look at the IOC results and see who had the
easiest t.t me out there at Glengarriff in April. The figures
represent minutes per kilometre for the first tbree in eacb class.
divided up by course. The course lengths used were those in the
programme and so may not be strictly oor-r-eo e, but comparisons
between people on the same course will still be valid.

A course
B course

C course

D oourse

E cour ae

F oourse

oJ course
H course

I course

J course

K course

M21A
M19
]0135

"'2lA
M17
M40

"'35
M45

"'40
M50
M55
W45
W60
"'55
M21B
M15
"'17
10113
"'15
..,218
1t21C

Mll
....13
v21C
1410
ViO
"'11

9.9 km
12.4 km 8.27. 8.63. 8.85

9.3 km

6.8 km

5.0 km

4.;2 krn

8. 1 km

10.40. 11.16. 12.65
10.27. 10.40. 12.35

9.86. 11.36, 11.50
11.96, 12.05, 12.95
9.75, 10.03, 10.32
13.28, 14.23, 14.35
10.82. 10.86. 12.04
15.03, 16.72, 18.29
1l.68, IS.31, 13.98
16.07, 20.65. 21.15
14.56, 24.02, 26.91
17.54, 19.78, 24.32
20.58. 29.46. 46.'11

11.19. 11.24. 11.43

5.2 km 8.39. 8.97. 9.29
12.83. 14.69,· 14.74

4.2 km 9.21. 10.84, 15.06
14.00. 14.82. 16.69
15.51. 15.55. 15.87
13.58, 15.62, 16.57

3.4 km 11.07. 11.90, 14.51
11.85, 12.94. 15.03
19.62, 21.18. 24.26

2.6 km 10.28, 19.35.
14.76. 22.13, 34.18
12.47, 13.12. 15.06

The tightest finish was in "'21B where UCCO'6 M. O' Keeffe had only
ten seoonds to spare over Nora Lee (3ROC). while Margaret bo11and
(Merseyside) had the greatesr margin (39.44) over GEN's Maura
Moran in the 11'45class.
The fastest minu·tes per km were, not surprisingly, in M21A where
the winrier- recorded 8.27 mpk, with M15 a close second with 8.39
mpk . The slowest winning time (the most perSistent orienteers7)
was in ~55 where 20.58 mins per km was the winner's rate.
The errors inherent in any ranking system using as a base the M21A
time will manifest themselves here. The assumption is normally
that all courses cover similar terrain and have a similar course
profile <climb/distance). Here it is apparent that the shorter
oourses <eg 1(15) had much less climb per km than had the longer
(eg M21A) and there fore their times seem abnormally fast. Perhaps
the mathemat1cians will be tempted to give us an equation or two?
J. KeC. 18

Aonghu6 O'Clelrlgh's route at the Irish
Championships at Olengarrlit. ~

~ ;1,...,
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lOA SecretarY: Br1g1d Planagan
38 The Glen,

Ph. 01-980928 Woodpark,
Dublin 16.

Irish Orienteering Association

BULLETIN HAY 1987

SUSPENSION
The ExecutIve has suspended for one year the planner and
controller of the recent event held at Galty Wood on Sunday 29
March (Munster 2 Day).
ThIs deciSion was taken because of unsafe JunIor Courses,
At all events safety ~ be our prIorIty.
For the future, all Cha.p10nsh1ps and Grade 1 events w111 not be
accepted for 1nclus10n 1n the lOA F1xture L1st unless the
follo~lng Informatlon has been prov1ded to our F1xtures
secretary, Maura Moranl
a) Grade.
b) Controller.
C) Planner.
d) Organlser.
Controllers .ust be lOA lIsted for Grade 1.
2 Day Events would nor.ally be expected to be Grade 1 standard.

SWEDISH ORINGEN ClINIC
Places at this year's Orlngen Cllnlc have been awarded to Tara
Horan (Ajax) and Brendan Delaney (ECO). Congratulations!

SENIQR SELECTQRS
Clare Nuttall (Lee Q) Is the new Munster Selector.
Other Senlor Selectors: Ernle Wllson, Blll Sl.pson, Dlana
Large, Pat Flanagan, Ted Russell(Tea. Manager).

JURY WM '67
Colln Dunlop (SET) has been appolnted a Juror for thls year's
World Orlenteering Champ10nshlps.
Austra11a, DDR, Finland and Sweden will also have .e.bers on theJury.

AFFILIATED TO THE INTERNATIONAL ORIENTEERING FEDERATION
20

CONTINENTAL CUP '88
The following appointments have been ratified by the Executive.

John McCullough - Event Controller.
Arthur Green - Assistant Event Controller.

INTERNATIONAL TEAM
Llndle Naughton ( ECO) has been appolnted as Ladies' Fltness
Coach.

*************************************.***************************
1; *
1; »»»»»»»»INTERNATIQNAL SENIQR TEAM NEWS««««««««-
- WM PA.EL- 2 SBLECTIO. *-« WITBDRAWLS PROM SQUAD:-
1;

NB.:- JUSTIN MAY. PETER KERNAN «
VOME.:- MAURA THORNHILL. MARY -

HEALY
1;*•

*
*

MEl vou.
B. CORBETT S. CLARKE
P. GARGAN U. CREAGH *P. HIGGINS L. HOLLENSTEIN
W. MC AULIFPE E. LOUGHMAN *A. O'CLEIRIGH J. MARTINDALE •
C. O'HALLORAN A. MORRISH *E. RQTHERY C. MORRISH *W. YQUNG D. HI CHALLANAIN

*•
•

*••
*
*•
*
*

INVITED TO PARTICIPATE IN THE FINAL SELECTION EVENT:- PAT·
HEALY, PETER JAMES, ANN MAY. *

*NOTE:- FINAL SELECTION EVENT IS LIMITED TO NAMED PEOPLE "
ABOVE.

*==================.============================================*
" ** SCOTTISH - IRISH CBALLEIOE - JUNE 6/7TH '87 - TEAM SELBCTIOI *
" "
" lIBI WONB.

B. CORBETT L. HOLLENSTEIN
* P. HIGGINS E. LOUGHMAN
* W. MCAULIFFE J. MARTINDALE
* E. ROTHERY A. MORRISH *
" A. O' CLERIGH C. MQRRISH *
* C. O'HALLORAN M.THORNHILL *
* *
* BBSBRVBS:-
" P. GARGAI S. CLARKE "
" P. JAMES A. MAY *
" •
* UIAVAILABLE:- W. YOUNG, M. HEALY, U. CREAGH. D. NI CHALLANAIN·
". ."***.***********************.****************.****.* ••• *** ••••••••
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JUNIORS

The Irish Junior Squad will soon be formed.
Those most likely to be selected for this year's Junior Home
International will be included in the squad but for those who
are not listed this time round, remember that this is not
necessarily final. All good performances and form between now
and October will be taken into account.
For all: let us see your commitment, and gain all the
experience you can by competing in as many events as possible.
If for some reason you cannot get to major events and if you
are still interested in being kept in mind for any selection,
let me know. Are you injured? Doing exams? ...or what?
If you manage to get to England or further afield to compete
in any events, let us have your results for the reoords.

The 1988 Continental Cup team will have two competl,tors in
every age class on the team, right down to M/W 11.

.ASSESSING YOUR OfIJI PERFORlI.AJfCB

Are you calculating your time per kilometre?
Where and how did you lose time?
Compare your route with that chosen by others in your class.
JUPPING FOR JUNIORS

Barry Dalby has drawn up clear and helpful guidelines for any
Junior or group of Juniors interested in trying out mapping
their school grounds or other suitable area.
These can be had from Barry at Tiglin, Ashford, Co. Wicklow,
or from me.

Nuala Creagh, lOA Junior Affairs Officer
Dun Chui11nn
Rockbrook
Dublin 16
(01-934982)
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Irish Wildlife - COM PUS COMPULSIS

What its called
Mary, Patricia, Julie, Eileen, John, Denis, Declan and Ronan
What It wears
Invariabiy looks ridiculous in its green, navy blue, or black nylon 'suit'
with large chest-pocket and four large safety pins stuck In the sleeves. On
its feet are 'Adidas-Cross' or 'Kompass-Rose' that it got at the 1978 'JK' and
are 'still going strong', even though they have only one stud left.
Foreign varieties are more garish and travel in packs wearing the same colour
suits, each with its own name on - Sven, Erik, Morten, Jorgen etc.
What It brIngs with It
Always carries a whistle (which it has never blown), a compass (which it
never uses) and a red biro (dry): tied together with a four foot length of
string. Also has in its car a small tin box full of Spare whistles, compasses
and red biros.
What It drives
Opel Kadett, Ford Escort, Toyota Starlet, Volkswagen Golf etc. Hay be
quickly recognised by the row of fading stickers on the back window - Give
me a map and I'm magic, JK78, Orienteers have a tee.l eor concou.s etc.
Drives very fast making sure to be back home by 3pm on Sunday afternoon.

.I

What It eats
Huesl I, brown bread, salad, fruit, nuts and packets of dextrosol.

What It drInks
Large quantities of Quosh, Robinsons, Hi-Wadi or Lucozade. Hot drinks are
always served from a 2 litre flask. Coastal dwelling varieties are known to
add a drop of the hard stuff, but Inland varieties are lIfe long pioneers.
Leisure ActivIties
The best time to spot this species is on every wet winter early Sunday
morning, In Its natural habitat - a patch of young spruce trees, where it is
crawl ing on Its hands and knees. May be located by its call - screams of
JaysusK.ist, w4yredefukaml, didjasee BJ?, whacodaruluklngfor?

What It says
Gathers In groups after 'events', where each is invariably negative and
moaning - The map was ter.ible wasn't it?, I missed no. 3 by Sm, I would
have had a good .un only I overshot no. 6 by 2km, I was 25 minutes in the
circle looking for no. IS. Although this is a group activity each specimen
only talks about Its own 'run' or 'injuries'.
Politics
Votes liberal - PO, Fine Cael or possibly Green Alliance. Biggest Issue of
concern is the environment, especially the scenic bits closest to Its plush
South County Dublin home. It needs these to visit and break trees, crush
plants and leave big skid-marks. An advocate of community service for the
unemployed, thinks social welfare is 'sucking the country dry' and
maintains that public transport Is 'a disgrace'.

Favourite HolIdays
JK, Swedish O-Ring and here the Munster 2-Day, which Is invariably 'poxy'

Hating HabIts
Not many, and since males outnumber females by 5 to 1 (young females of
child-bearing age are very rare) this species is heading for extinction.
Eoin Rothery, with acknowledgement to 'Irish WI ldl ife' in Phoenix magazine
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ORIENTEERING FIXTURES 1987
Kay

30 PORTSTE~ART

June

G CRA YFORDSBURN
6-7

Co. Derry. Cood area of sand dunes with a 1:5000 scale
map. Annual NWOC event. Fast but prickly! OR C 80 36.

near Bangor, Co. Down. OR J 44 81. LVO informal event.
SCOTTISH CHAllPIONSHIPS Aberfoyle, 25 miles N of Glasgow. Includes

Ireland v Scotland International matcb. Entries close
J(ay 11: cont"ct Gary Longburst, 27 c"ird Drive,
Glasgow Gl1 5DY. (034-334 3218).

'7 ~ATERGRASSHILL

August
2-6 HIGHLAND '87 Scottisb Six-Day event, Beuley, near Inverness. Yel ]

worth attending for a taste of a big international
event.

Fanore, Co. Clare. Annual ThO walk/run over the
Burren.

Co. Clare. ThO informal event at the Rabbit Warren.
sand dunes and 11mestone pa veDent.

31-Sept.6 KJRLD CHAXPIONSHIPS Vosges )(ount"ins in Eastern France.

September
Co. Cork. Lee 0 inter-club team score event. Mass
starts from 12.00 noon. Entries close 11.30. Contact
K1chae1 O'Higgins, 021-41466. GR W 79 83.

\

near Askeaton, Co. Limeriok. 6.30 pm. First event in
the ThO annual In1.er-firlnleague. Grade 3. OR R 40 52.
Co. Fermanagb. FernO ladder event. Open mounta~n and
forest, very bogSY. OR H 17 33. Visit the oaves too.

M1JJlS'fER O-RU'GB:B Day 1: Ba11ydrehid. near Cahir, Co. Tipperary.
Cork 0 event. !jote date change. llew map.

10 CURRAGH CHASE

14 JIlUJlSTER D-RLNGBN Day 2: Port.law, Co. Waterford. New map. Pre-entry
by May 25.
Cra~loe, Co. Claro. ThO Inter-firm league. 6.30 pm.

JIlIDSUJIOmR J(ADBESS Annual GEN novelty event, start times 7 pm
to 8.30 pm. Venue: Jowbrldge Uouse, near Dona bate ,
north Co. Dublin if the map 1s ready. Check first!

SETAJITA MOUNTAIB JlARATUONCo. Wlcklow. Signposted frail Laragh and
using the excellent AFAS map of the Glenmacnass area.
Broadford, Co. Clare. ThO Inter-firm league. 6.30 pm.
Dublin. 3ROC Pooter relay event. Mass start 12.00.
Teams of three. Entry oloses 11.30. Score event later.
Note cbange of venue from Pine Forest.

,

13 FLClRBHCBCOURT

29 BURREll ~ALK

near Ballinahinoh. Co. Down. LVO Ladder event. Superb
area of runnable open JDQunta:inand so-so forest. ('R J32 47.

&blfast. LVO inforn~l event.
26 NORTHERN IRELAND CHAMPIONSHIPS Sprlngwell , near Lf mavady , Co.

Derry. incorporates Ireland v Scotland matoh. OR C 75
25.

25

Cu. Derry. lI\vOC Score event. MIIGS start at 11. 00
o'cl.1ok. Entry forlll$1n TIO 30, July 1987.

near Mitohelstown, Co. Cork. BVOC Munster League
event. OR R 88 16.

3-4
BATIOBAL ORIEBTEERLJrG DAY: local inuoduotory events.

31 HILLSBOROUGH

13

17 GALLO~SHLLL

30 FA.ORE

WAR.D SENIOR HOM INTERNATIONAL, NIl-England. Irl v Eng v ~cot v
Vales, classes X/II 19, 21, 35.

10 CASTLEARCI'IDALB near Enn1sk111en, Co. Fermanagh. FernO Ladder event.
OR H 17 58. Nice area of bills, forest and parkland.
near .Ilel<castle,Co. Down. LVO Night Event. OR J 35 32.

17-18 JIlUHSTER CBAXPIOBSHIPS Kuockapbunta, Co. Clare, near Broadford.
Organised by Thomond Orienteers. Individual and Relay.
Pre-entry. Details later.

12 SLIBVE CRooB

19

21

24 SALLY8AIIK

19 CAVE a lLI.

Askeaton, Co. Limerick. ThO Inter-firm league. 6.30 pm
24-25 ~ARD JI11rIOR HOD IJrTERlJATIONAL , Wicklow. Tealllsfrom Ir eland ,

Scotland, England and Wales take part annually,
TROPHY Pembrey , S-"'ales. seven-perean overnight relay,

forested sand dunes. Entries olose Kay 31. Dennis
Lewl or , 20 ClOG Tym:Jwr, Penlleglisr, Swansea SA4 IDA.
Phone 03-0792-894456.

18-19

EUROPEAN JUNIOR CHAKPIUNSHIPS Lake District, Nil England.

"ELSH D-RINGB'If Betwys-y-coed sree, Forest and open, contoured
mountain. Entry by June 30th. See separate notice.

24

28 PHOENIX PARK

July
1 CU~RAGH CHASE

4 HARVE.S'1'ER

8-12

27 SPRUlGWELL

27 GALT.BB WOOD
October
4

17 TOLLYJlORE

LBIJISTER RELAY CBAMPIOBSBIPS CastletilllOn,S of \Vicklow town.
Setanta OC event. OR T 29 86

Co. Down. LVO club event. OR J 24 57.
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1"'1I0MOND tlRIENTEERS

MUNsn.R CHAMPIONSHIPS - Thomond Oricnteers host the Munster Championships
on October 17th and 18th this year. It is the first time the club has
run these championships, though of course IOC 83 was thO's responsibility.
The championships will be run at Knockaphunta, an area of runnable,
undulating,open terrain with a little forest of mixed runnability. In
the open terrain the valleys and large re-entrants tend to be wet and a
little slower than the ridges and spurs which are hard and fast with
little vegetation.

Knockaphunta is 9 miles north of Limerick city. The event centre
will be in the city. Entry forms for the Championships will be in the
next edi t.i cn of the Irish Orienteer.

BURREN WALKs In the meantime the club hopes to end a glorious summer with
its usual seaside frolic in north-west Clare in late August. The walk --
or walks. for there are three at 22 km, l~ km and 9 km -will be on
Saturday, 29th August. All starts must be before 12.00 noon. On Sunday,
30 August there will be a fun orienteering event on the Fanore DUnes. The
camp-site is enormous so why not come and make a weekend of it.
MAPPINGs A mapping team of three - Michael Meade, John O'Sulllvan and
Alan Shaw - has almost finished the mapping of Knockaphunta. Tom Hayes
and Gay Dunne are mapping the Salesian College, Pallaskenry and Niamh and
Eoin Shaw hope to map St. Nessan' s College, Limerick.

INTER-FIRMs The Inter- firm competi ti on which has been such a success in
the past two years will be held in June with 4 events - Curra9h Chase(3r~
Gallows Hill uou.), Sallybank (17th) and Curragh Chase (24th). All
events are on Wednesday evenings starting at 6.30 p.m, There are three
courses - Men's (c 5.5 km), Womens (c4.5 km) and Mixed (c 3km) with
competi tIoDS in each cIass and a1 so two troph ies, one for total points
scored, all runners counting, and the other for three-person teams. Scoring
is on the Gallopen system.

~
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GEN NEWS... GEN NEWS..

All parties areagreedon Ille morbidity of the recent Leinster orienteering
scene: however, since your last GEN NEWS, a spring-like re GENesis
has been Doted i.o the orienteering scene .....

..... It Brockagh. congmrulnti'''''' 10 OW' roUow
(and Alsrer) orienteers ffOln SET, for ,how"" UI

P"ts of the mOlpnot pro\i()u.ll' known to .xiSI: In
the n05tlllgio departmt.llt, And:tew Bnnar·l.:.aw was
heard (() mutter tJl~t this "'1,.'1 the: rlmt ume he had
been b•• lcn by his son ..... lhe end or an beiT-lih?

..... the Pormuullod:. ~CCIC~\lCn1. IUpportin& the,

Iri,h ~uad trip to the Chomps In "'-e. and
which wu well pattonl&cd by GEN membcn in
Icltal conditio ... '" be left, John O'l..c.uy «emed
to look willfully at • row 0( coU~~ quam",
pints on the Counay Club vcroncla ••. no acOTC
there, I'm oIJwicl,John.

..... IIOl the Paper-Socia I!Mkr eVCl!l; the n:at IX
(oo,k place alBaUinutoe. once al&in..nth & Y;.tw to
tu.Dding the .quad. The event ...... ah1y LlCkJcd by
JlIle Wall (planning) and under the org.1aiNtion ot
Moun Moran. Moot partkipal1lS. across a lI.Imbct
0( clubs, Cdt it w•• very &IlIactivc alternative to
lhe IX ..... maybe an amual fixture then: II
conccivablc. a kind of lJl1IUaI David Qulm Benellt
Evenl.

..... and finally, OlenalrilT • 80-80: Ol!N
memben look IhlI ovell1 lCriowly CIlO\lgh to ever
Iraln for II [Mli. Sondymoonl SIm1d. lunchtime
April 7 ..... yoo have been womcd). Moro
convIvial tninlng ICIl";ona "'e ... located in more
aalubriOUl haunts [o.g. tho I!vonl Centno. tho
eponymo ... 81"" Loo etc.] 1eadJna on to a , .....
ped'onnanco from club membera - lhe Women ..
Open tlUe • winning teem, Ilh. Iool-water bolU..
mUll have he.lpecl, MaW'll). ADL. Mich .. t
Hewson, Millin Monon and tho •• mcoy Olhon
wloo .. tied tho pew to <om.whlt k ... r a1tl1llclt•.
The ev.nt wu. creal ~IIO the Munat er reaion.
ilJ plannen and tum 'on~ho-da)"': they worked
them .. l_ into a podllon of -hclpM in.uibiJjl)"'.
aod 1.. lhe orient .... ,eI on with their .port. Long
may it be 101
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FOLLOWIKG FOR COACHES fI'llA T TO LOOK FOR

Following is a very valuable means of analysing a
competitor's strengths and weaknesses. However, you must beware
trying to do too much at once. After a preliminary run around
behind someone <to get them used to it, and give you some
ideas) you might consider looking in detail at one or two of

these points:
Be~ween controls:
1 Reads map on the run?
2 Reads compass on the run?
3 Uses compass a little/a lot?
4 Uses map a little/a lot?
5 Changes tempo when needed

(Traffio light idea).
6 Chooses best line through terrain?
7 Runs well in the terrain?

Into the control:
1 Finds a clear attack point?
2 Knows code and description?
3 Punches fast?
4 Hesitant "in the circle"?
5 Simplifies if possible?

From the control:
1 Stands at the marker?
2 Route out planned in advance?
3 Rhythm through the control?
~ssed the control:
1 Stops and looks around?
2 Relocates rapidly?
3 Finds new attack paint?
4 Unsystematic?

General:
1 No. of stops to read map (+ time spent)?
2 No. of compass stops (+ time spent)?
3 No. of stops to seleot route?
It 1s best not to let the trainee know what you are looking at,
nor does it help to interrupt them every time you feel you
should make a comment. Save it to the end! However, it is worth
occasionally surprising someone and asking them to justify a
particular action, or to see if they have a plan.

Tony Thornley.

2.8
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~ THE 1987 JAI KJELLSTROJ( TROPHY

Ah, Scarborough! The very name oonjures up the scent of spices, thE
essence of the orient, the hubbub of the bazaar, dusky maidens lazing under
succulent palm trees, camel dung stuck to your shoes, jellied eels, fist
and chips ... The nearest any of us came to the exotic East, however, wae
the east coast of England and perhaps the odd Chinese take-away.

Easter, as always, was a time of pilgrimage: from earliest timee
orienteers have travelled through the night to arrive sometime on eeoc
Friday at the appointed place to celebrate the coming of Spring with the
anoient druidic rights of wearing strange clothes and running aroune
:forests visiting orange and white shrines and genuflecting or howing iT.
homage at each one. In Ireland we remember how the High King ran out inte
the forest on hearing of the Crucifixion and and old 1njury came agai nst
him when a metal ball fell from his forehead causing his death. (Somethinl'!
similar still happens to Irish orienteers 1n big events).

This year, for G01ne r'llAson,the Irish contingent was smaller than
usual: probably II combination of the Irish Championships the next weekend
and 'the slight inaccese.~bility of North Yorkshire, although there were
represclltatives there from Western Eagles, Lagan Valley, North West.
Curragh, Threa Rock, Eastern Command DC, UCDD, UCOO, Lee, Bolton St., AJAX,
TrimD, Thomond, Custun:1!0(. Cork 0 and Setanta. In fact Irish names and
club IIbbreviations ceHlsed ~rJme confusion: Hic Mhuiris ran in the D21E,
Curragb appeared as CU~O and CURR, and two new clubs, UDCO and BSDIRE were
listod. FGtwar than one ~lITld.rO!dIrish runners took part, out o:f a total 01
3658 entrants, where ill previous years the Irish entry bas been in the
region of 200.

As already mentioned the event centre was in Scarborough at The
Spa, a Victorian edifice beSide the sea at the foot of a steep cliff and
served by a funicular <look it up> railway, while most of the accommodation
was at a holiday camp about 5 km away. The four events of the weekend were
located within 30 km o:fScarborough.

After some disappoint~ng orienteering in Northumbria in '85 and not
muoh better in Norfolk in '86 ",e ..ere prepared for rather dull stuff again:
steep-aided valleys with littlE' or no navigation required and a premium on
fitness and route-choice. Al~h0u8h this was in part true the navigation was
quite demanding on the slopes of the North York Moors, particularly on the
seoond day o:fthe Individual event at Barns Cliff.

Friday's training event was just outside Scarborough at Raincliffe
Wood., on a small but steep forest not too unlike those we were to run on
the following days. The sun shone, as it was to do most of the weekend, and
III was right with the world (even though we hadn't slept for 36 hours).

Day 1 at Newtondale was a forest with steep valleys, some
~ontoured areas and mostly runnable forest or rough open. Hill-climbing
~bility and route-choice were important here, and an indifference to steam
engines: great was the temptation to stop and watch the North York Koors
Railway puffing along through the forest, especially since we had to cross
the railway on specially constructed bridges on two occasions.

The second individual race, at Barns Cliff, was more difficult:
most courses were longer and had more climb than the previous day. A steep
slope with various shades of green and many small SWiss-style re-entrants
was the main feature of many of the courses, most of them having tc
traverse the slope twice, the second time after a map-eXChange. The plateau
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RIPLBY'S -BBLIBVB-IT-OR-.OT- VISITS IRBLAID

The highlights of the forthcoJa1ng -Ripley' & 'Believe-it-or-not'-
TV progra..a are reputed to include a visit to the Xunster Two Day
event. Where else could you:

Visit the "last great forest" in )(unster? (God help
Munster, if that's the case);

Find yourself at one of the controls several minutes
before it is put out by the organisers (and then have
five minutes docked from your time to compensate ... and
win the event as a result);

Find maps and desoriptions with the seoond last
control Tipp-Exed out on all oompetitors maps (except
one or two);

Find oontrols misplaoed and be met with the rejoinder
"Well, what do you expeot? We're only amateurs?":

Get lovely hand-drawn overprinted maps, without
benefit of stlinoil or ruler, and with strategically
misplaoed oontrol oiroles;

Run out of pre-marked maps for pre-entered runners
beoause entry-on-day people took them:

Wa~oh )(/WI0's and 11's trying to cross a fast-flowing,
wide and (for them) deep river, or waiting for an
adult oompetitor to come to carry them across:

Find a timing disorepanoy of almost two minutes
between start and finish;

Blink and miss the one roadsign;

Run against competitors from the Army who had competed
there only days before at the All-Army Championships.

All tbis ... at last Karch's Munster Two-Day. Is it any wonder there
was apprehension in the air at the Irish Championships? However,
some of the culprits have paid with their reputations so justice
may have been done.

The Real Motley Fool.
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.rther to the Xunster Two-Day some extracts from a letter to the
~ntroller of the second day's event at Galtee Wood are appended:

(The writer's son, Kevin Pim of Waterford Orienteers, received an
appallingly drawn premarked map with one wrong control description
and one misplaced control circle out of 9 controls)

Those who had not pre-entered should not have been
allowed to go out until all pre-entered orienteers bad left. Axter
all, they bad paid their entry in advance and were entitled to a
properly marked map.

would be sympathetic towards poorly marked :maps lor more
experienced orienteers as they should be able to int,erpret poor
markings <contr-ollers will, 1 hope, disagree - Eel.) but 1 think it
was unfair to expect a youngster to manage. Wa need to do all we
oan tp enoourage the younger partioipants by making the rouees
c haLl.eng t gn but. easy for them ...

'<Ihereas 1 do not. wl.sh to make a formal complaint 1 do want
·to make it vary olear 'l.h.~·~tbis type of organisation of events oan
do nothing but roar the spu.·t in the eyes ot those of U$ who, like
my family, a;re jue" beoon,l liB enthusia6lts. '<Ie must cater better for
the little 'cne s , th(1; bep;jnners and those wbo IHGI a bit more
advanoed.

1 feel it was also roost irresponsible 0% the course organisers
t6 put control points for Course H on the other slde 01 Cbe river,
thus expecting J.l and 12 ye.'1r olds, and younger, t-o :rord it. Even
one wading at ~his time 0% ve.. r rmgrrt, have been one wading too
much for some youngsters.

Tbis, by the way, 1s ~:.e second avent sinell uot-ober 'do 10
which the lllck of an adequate map has upse~ my family' 6 ellJoVloent
01 the sport. On the previous oooasion there W.1le; not even a poorly
marked map for my w1Xe ~pre-ent"red). She h6d to walt 4v minu.tes
at Coumshingaun be f or e a ms.p was provided. She would be still
Wd.it:l.ng at the start (2'" Mdron 198'/, Hd.) i 1 she had not made a
fuss - though the army did provide her with a greatooat to stop
hypothermia!"

Alan C. Pim, '<Iaterford Orienteers.

(The problelOS posed at this event, where Southern Orienteers were
apparently ianded in the soup less than two days pet ore the race,
orlly serve to highlight the need for ctdequate standards at
planning, oontrolling and organising. The next time there's a
Controlling course, go to it! - J.JofcC. >
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SETANTA OLUB NOTES
NATIONAL CHAMPS: A very large contingent of Sets travelled to Glengariff,
a regal stage for thiS years Cha.ps.Teresa acted as major-dollo and she has
earned the undying gratitude of our newest .e.ber S~ster Reiny for her
very liberal sleeving arrange.ents.Congrats to the old Sets who kept the flag flying,we were actually leading
in the lien's relay but unfortu.nately the sun took its toll on the rest of
the team.The highl ight o'fthe relays was of course the thri 11ing finish
between Aonghus and EOin ---"They stood like eagles in the sun the field
was fought and won.·
CROGHAN: The mobilization call is gOing out for helpers to aSSist with our
forthcoming grade one event on thiS new area. If you can lend a hand or any
other part of your anatomy please contact Arthur Green 882234.
MAPPING: Our new map of Croghan was completed in record time thanks to Brian
who took hiS drawing board along to the maternity ward and gave birth to
a new map while HiS wife Jean was likewise engaged.Our congratulations to
both on the new arriMal (the baby that is).
we can now turn our at't'entionto Oastletimon. I,fany of you fancy a little
mapping for t,heSummer wHy not ring Rloliard 942386. No eXIlerienoe
is neoessary, we give on the job t~alning.
TRAINING: Setanta or r enveera have the best training faci1ities'and coach
in the country. All we need is your support so how about coming along
to the D.F.R.C. Ballinteer Tuesdays 8pIIand jOining US in a littl~ workout.

NEWS FROM THE LAZY S. We were stung by the remarks of Joss Lynam BA BAI
!iIEIC Eng Dip OE ORDINARY ORIENTEER In the last issue of T.I.O. Were his
accusations of lazyness aimed at us? A qUick oheck of our membership
iid reveal one drunk a couple of gluttons and even a hillrunner but of
lazyness we found no trace.So for Joss here is a the log for the good shiP
Setanta. May 86-------May 87.May Ist Kilakee score

May Ilnt HullaghlDeen Gr.1
June 15th Hountaln Marathon
Oct 6th Nat.O day
Oct 20th Marlay Park
Nov 2nd Mullaghmeen
April Brockagh Gr
Hay 24th Croghan Gr

Compass Sport
2 League
1

~hen the last Orienteer finishes at Croghan it will bring to an end a project
whiCh began in Hay 86 and in which we have invested £1000 and 150 mandays.
;ost to the ·Ordinary· orienteer £2.50.
FUND RAISING : A big thank you to Ted and his oonfederat'es for another
successruI qu i z. The donation of tlieprooeeds to the lnt'er'nationalfund
las set a trend With 3roc; and GEM.following su.it .
~P ILOGUE: Under the cha,irmanship of'Aubrey t,lieclub liasnever been str,onger,
wit'hnew maps coming on lin'e,aclub hall,scolarships and.we-are finanoially
sound thank. to Ted and the ad~olt management by Wlllie.Th. f~nal ingredient
for suocezs is your support.
FS lII'ewould lileeto express our gratitude to the MediCS both at Glengariff
and Bantry hospital who rendered assistance to our wounded~

3.

AJAX
Athletic
Hill Running and
Orienteering Club

AS one of my first tasks as new Secretary, I want to thank the
outgoing Committee members for their efficient running AJAX
affairs in the past year - well done to all.

Warm thanks are also due to the Niland family for their
hospitality in Birr on our training event there, great food
and beverages were enjoyed by all. Our other training
sessions in Marlay Park were somewhat marred by (inevitable?)
poor weather, but hopefully attendance will improve as the
summer sunshine arrives ••••.•.
Members did very well at the Munster 2-day with Peter K.,

Peter G., Niall and Aine keeping the AJAX flag flying
and bringing home the medals.

To our well-travelled members, welcome home to Peter and Eoin
(just in time for the lOC!) and good luck to Tara and John
on their forthcoming travels this summer.

bon'~ forget our, event ~t Larch Hill on May 3rd to raise funds
for those travelling to the World Champs. This will be
followed by a Barbequ~, the social event of the year, not to
be missed I If it rains, we can all retire to the new club
tentl
~ell done to all members who were at GIQngarriff, especially to
Aine, the only medal winner of us all. Nonetheless, we all
enjoyed the glorious sunshine!
Goodbye to ~endy, and we all wish her the very best in her new
life 1n Bangkok. ~e'll miss you, Vendy!

No more news ...

Contact address: Deirdre Lewis,
48 Longwood Ave.,
Sth. Circular Road,
Dublin 8,
Tel: 534954

Ajax Athletic. Hill RlIlIIliIlg & Orienteering Club founded in 1979,
Joined Irish Oricnturing Association 1979. Founder members of the Irish Hill Running Association 1980, \ 35
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EASTINGS

NATIONAL CHAMPS
Congratulations to Cork O.C. for a magnificent Championship. You did
yourselves and Irish Orienteering proud.
Congratulations also to Aonghus and Eoin for providing us with an unforget-
able finish to the men's relay. It was magic and if its on vidio it should
be shown to all our juniors.Champions both.

CONTROLLERS COURSE
Because of a very poor response this course has been cancelled. No further
comment is necessary except to thank Aubrey Flegg, David Quinn,Brian Power,
John McCullough and Colin Dunlop all of whom had committed themselves to
instructing on the course and our apologies to Tiglin.

ENDYMIOI\IAWARD
A beautifully drawn map, good coUrsen
fir~t class orienteering on 81en Kop.
us with a much needed nBW area and we
on Nick,Jean and Ross.

and very competent organising ensured
U.e.D.O. with this map have provided
have pleasure in bestowing the award

INTERPRO.
--------
Congratulations to the Leinster team on yet another v\cLary and our thanks
to the West for organizing a great event and giving this competition Lh".
status it deserves.

On the re-establishment of ,the L.G.A •• Je decided that we would honour our
sportsmen and "Jomen who were chosen to represent the pr·ovlnce.Follow1ng
last years interpro we arranged a little presentation ceremony after the
event at Glendalough. HOI~ever much to our embarrassment no one came.So Llus
year inst2ad of a presentation ~,e are giving a donar t cn -for research into
apathy.
Goodnews

Levies are being reduced to lOX. and can be paid to our new Ch~ncellwr of
the Exchequer --- Brendan Doherty.

Techni~al Officer

w. lopt our Tech. Off. Eoin to the I.D.A. who have put him In charge of
the e~vlronment Ie cleaner forests eel.Sa if thmre is anyone o~t ~h.r.Who
like~ ~ little hassle ,presDw-e and abuse then the JMb is yours.
I::IIID OF BE(·\80N

Another event worthy of mention was
we saw the G.E.N. at their best. One
tho controls were to brought to the
Otl;er c t ubs please copy.

Cl~II- 't'hanl'($to all who have contri.bLlt(~dt(::1ol-iel...tef21-1119III tl"'1:!p"w.t 12
G.E.N.s score event at Ballinstoe.Here onthE enjoy your holidayn and come bac~ refreShed and full of enlhu$i~Bm
did not tlave to navi gate to the control !I?ed
ol-ienteer.It made such a plesant charlge. you.

W~

NEW COMPETITION STRUCTURE
To try to revitalize a rather Jaded Leinster scene we are recommending the
following changes. Events will be graded as regional, badge & league and
colour. Full details of these changes will be circulated to all clubs
before the next council meeting.

CONTROLLERS
There is a recommendation from the F.I.a.A. that a grade 1 controller
should be appointed to report on event standards. We are in full agreement
with this and with council approval will set up a panal of controllers
for this purpose.
FIXTURES
We hope to be in a position to publish a full list of fixtures in the next
issue ~f the T.I.C. for the 87/88 season.
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Orienteering. Be In It.

'C~'N£i RWiE'A.
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IITERPROVIIClAL 1lIiSULTS CALCULATIOI

Brnie W11son of Lagan Valley Orienteers has kindly supplied a copy of the
rules for Interprovincial Events to The Irish Orienteer. This results fro. the
confusion which existed (and stUl exists) about the Inter-Pro run at the
Connacht ChalDpionships at the end of February. Ernie asks ·Do the rules not
indicate that the maximum points total is 240? Have they scored the best two in
every class instead of the best six per group?"

COXPETITIOJROLES

1 Bach province lDay nODinate a teaD of up to two runners in classes
1(10,11,13,15,17,19,21,35,40,45,50,551 ,*,10,11,13,15,17 ,19,21,35,40,45,50,55.

2 Team Bembers lDust be lDembers of tbeir respective Associations.

3 TeaD melDbers may run out of olass to complete teams; class change can
only be towards tbe 21 olass.

4 TealD declarations Dust be lDade to Event Registration at least 30 minutes
before the first start time. Team lDelDbers lDuSt have tbe initial letter of tbeir
Province clearly marked on tbeir control card.

5 Points sball be awarded to the Inter-Provincial competitors in each class
on tbe basis:

1st 10 points
2nd 8 points
3rd 6 points

4th 5 points
5tb 4 pOints
6tb 3 points

7th 2 points
8tb 1 point

6 Provincial scores will be decided by takin.g the points fOT!

The best six X21 and over,
Tbe best six '*'21 and over,
Tbe best six X19 and under,
The best six W19 and under.

7 The winn1ng Province will be tbat witb tbe highest score.

(If the maximum score is 240 one wonders bow Leinster managed to score 266, as
detailed in TIO 28),
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GLBNCAPCrtAMPIONSHIPS - Gre!l.e 1 - 15th \!aroh 19A7 - O.C.D. Orienteers

A Course - 10.0 km - 450 m

1'21}.
1 A ,,'r,le:lrit;h
2 W t'cAuUffe
, p Gartan
I. l' Ilall'v
OJ p I'fIIIlv
6 r "o"'on8111
7 p Smyth
II ~,(l'Here
9 '!' ("Sullivan
10 K Walsh
11 A l'utte rfi el<1
12 P. lIell
13 J KilC!in~

01llJ" l\ 1)e18 ne.y

t;urr A1.59
Ajex !IL1f\
A.1ex 06.1l..
"'('IC 00.,)7
r.urr 10('1.01
..;r.(' 10::>.24
"et 10f;.33
Ajpx 116.02
Curr 118,51
Set 121"1.54
!'Ino 12Q.35
("F.N 132.03
A.iox 164. SO

~C(\

~ur8e - 8.? km - '10 m

~
1 E Louthmen \,Go:N 82.09
2 II Heal,y GF1N 86.:;>0
3 ~, Colman DU(\ 108.57
4 U Cree~ 3ROC 110.21
s 'l' Hor&.n A.1ex 115.1.2
6 C Bonar Lew ouo 128.18
7 If Heapes G"lN 155·01,

DNF " Thornhill Gt~'
L Nau!hton ECC'
S Thompson DlIO

~
'Iote: 'l'he "'~5 clas~ "88

deolared void.

1 l\ O'Neill Curr 94.54
? I' llarrv GW-' 99·30~ N Riofl Ajex 100.05
4 'I' YoCoTmllok GETI' 101.1.0
'5 P Lorcl SltOr. 130.2'5
6 P Rven GI:'N n2.22
D~'P r. Smith 3ROC

!!.12
}. '!':vnl'lr 3RCC 75.30

Dieq. P Keetin! PSO 156.0;
(~o. 10)

C Course _ 6.5 km - 240 m
!2.2
1 J Watt
2 ,. NOWlan
3 l' ltcCormaok
L It' ~elsh

GEN
3ROC
GEN
3ROC

69.34
73·22
85.57
96.50

C Course oontil.

ill
E Quirke

2 'N Carroll Jr.
3 P Glanville
4 A Young
5 P Dohertv
6 L Dodd.v

!::!!.2
1 P 1l0Cormack
2 N Cerroll
3 H Quirke
4 A Ponar Law
5 l' Dooley
6 ,J Pent
7 P T.'ell'psey

Curr 54.16
3ROC 63.13
3R('IC 71.39
Set 80.49
G~ 81.59
Ajax 92.4::>

GR'I 57.58
3ROC 61.31
Curr 63.08
GF.1V 65.45
CUrI' 103.42
Set 112.21
m!:N 161.06

Di s q , 1) l"Took~ '1:0 97.17
()rp~10.1)

n~~ p ¥011in8h~e~ ~POC

D Course - 'i.1 km - 210 m
'Il17
1 P Creeeh 3R0C 75.14
2 R Burgess 3ROC 93.43

!ill
1 A Ryan Set 83.28
2 A Vol'ride GJ\~ 109.15
3 P Pender G..N 114.12
4 B ~'cJ,uley GJrn 117.37
5 ,. Jones - 125.19
6 R Andrews DllO 145.59
7 r, Barry GEN 146.17

0''1'' S Kane DlIO

lli
1 :!' Flanegen 3R0C 72.43
2 C nent Set 85.26
3 A ~'oCormaok mw. 90.01
4 ;r 1" Keane 3ROC 106.52
5 R Rioe .Ajax 122.06
6 II Higgins Se~ 155.12

ill
1 !3 Harrison VlO Q0.55, G lUliot WC1 104.20
3 C HUOle!l VI('I 106.27
4 " Fumy 11th'!l 121.11.
5 l' (""Prien Ajex 121.15
6 G Dempsey G~N 128.13

T)"'" Soout ~ 11 th \'lioklow
39 Scout 10 11 th Viioklo"

D Course ccrrtd ,

!:!2.Q
1 P Walsh Set 76.44
2 P t;ooke .i.jax 96.36
3 B !l:oran Gg'~ 97·57

ill
1 S Kulldorff Set 75.41
2 C C8rroll 3ROC 80.59
3 ~l Hewson I~etl 82.13
4 S Rothery 3R0C 85.1.5
5 ,T C)'eagh 3ROC 92.07

~ Cour3e - 3.6 km - 120 m
ill
1 A Rioe Ajax 65.14
2 .t Wilson LVO 75.49

DNF J Erookes NO
~
1 'I Crees" }RC1C 54.32
2 1) Larg,e GF.~ 6.3.16
J J [<'legS ')et 71.59
4 111'oran GEN 84.50

&£
t.\ O'Neill Set 82.09
W O'Neill Set 8}.09
F O'Meill Set 8}.11
S O'Neill Set 83.14

F Course - 3.0 km - 100 m

ill
N O'Erien Aj~x 81.18

2 H 0' Brien Ajax 89.20

Disq. A Rjoe Ajax 71.27
(l'P ~:o. 6)

ill
1 E E Niland Ajax 27.22
2 A Flynn Set 64.33
3 P Wehhy 11 th\\ 65.58
4 D Quinlan 11 thW 66.14
5 Scout 4 11 thfi 69.44
6 It Dutton 11thW 85.32
7 p Do"ldy - 89.52
8 P Dempsey GEN 89.58
9 .P Hicks Ajax 125.47

mil" R Duffy G!r'!
1) Turner NewPk
K Johns 11 thW
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Gut'r ':12.25
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1<"'30 Q7.27

CorkC' 100,19
F.'::(1 102,29

11'17.02
:~(,C 110.20
Ajax 111.1.:0
'3!'C'C 11t;.~P
3"C'r: 110,12
~r:(l 120.;(1
~r:(' 12/),05
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iTC~(' 1 70. 1L
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U C:nurse contc,

!l21H - C)ont(l.

')''1<' .' "'8 rrell
" "'lynn
C (I'Gonnor

I'},JO

1
2
~

,. " j lson
P I.ol('\t'
" "j Land

L I. Rne
5 '0 Tuckle.v
6 t, "lerg
7 '1' l'cC'.rF.th
B l' ',ie1sh
9 U TnEHs
10 " "('>hertv
11 ,T ("?riE'n
1~ T1"lett
1 ~ " Thorrr,j 11
11.. f ,T Yp.llne
1" ? "'lvnl"
1~ ': "1I'''s
,,,.,,.

" ""'('>lan

V·~!lV _(\I' _...t·..._-\f,Y

?

l' t;ouTse

J "e"l'",j 1 J
A "1.'''lIj3
~ "c~rl'th
r;. ~wu"n~"
S !'urtt' f'l\

I.
;
")i~t;,. ,- !'c"vov

('1= 6,n)
r: "lIl;'ld r'e

(~'p 1')

" ~our::\!O
1
2
3
4

J "(It", "i t
') '1ea"y
J J,alor
" (I' C')nl"or
N' (:adogsn
" l'cC:eh
F IJ£ff'ert:v
I) Stokes

;
6
7
8
'? ,. "r"'8rJ1pl'i"

10 ,T "H"Sitl'ons
11 "y. ennl"i!v
1:? J.. '":r"h"",
1~ Y ("""ill
11. Y "evn"
1 C; " !'cC:s r1.hy
16 P ,":plll' (her
17 ~ 'Pn. cken
18 C ('\IVerc

"~:,
r~1

'·s.V

!,021
~tJrr

21!' Curr

"::>1
"?1 CvrT
"::'1 Curr
"35 '<":0
"41" H'
"21 "''il''
"1 t; 3~nc

f"!urr
1'21

40

KSC

Lvn
Curl'
A,jll.lC
WOC
Set
Set
3R('IC
3UOC
G~~
r;.tt:l\1

A,IDX
":.r.''''Y
f'I.~'

3Mr:
'\pt
1~(lX

'i~t

63.11
63.25
67·16
74,2t!
75·39
77.26
87.29
Q,~.30
B~l.:9

1C'3,1C

1"~' 3~
11",C'9
111., ~Q

113.10
1:'2,0;7
11)' .112

3R('IC
Set
CEN

Curr
3Rr.C

'l Ccursl' conti,

19 D Cox
20 " ':·heel&n
21 \' Cr8wforl
22 n Kt"'lly
23 R ~'''rtO:l
n 10' Anh'ows
('; ;, An~ 1'('.15
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, count
Mll.Vl1.Vl'.V)O.V"
I.. Ct.ny.ll.
J. ' ..ook.
•. 'ull~r
c. Doherl),
G. 0· ... '11)'
C. M.cN_Ill
G. McC.ffert)'
A. T..."•••n
C. HI c".
A. 0'""11.,,.
D. 'U Chat l.n.in
L. C."tl.,
,. N. c".
I. ".n."d
It. OiUo.pie

':urr ~?, 32 q
Curl' 1n7.1.~ 10 ~ ::0"5.1
1',""" 112.26 11. a,v

::urr 137.03 12 ;: ("':;""11"",1'

171.~5 13 J ~utler

71 ~9 ·14 A 'l\r!l~Y
1 '- 15 n ~'l'y::.

.? 16 L !'jjhorl
173.~ 17 J l'ahCln

1e p. Bell
19 :: llell
~o J ,C, r'l' !!ell

~q?21 n 0' l'ril'n
49 .... '2? r. "urke
61 .27 22 ., ~CC'~)f,

6Q,01 ?4 ,. j(l'nr"~v
69.37 25 'I' """"g~.an71 ,1,8 -;(, ~. '\re.ok
72.3? ~7 ""~C]II'!1i.n
7(..,9 ?~ i 1>r'j')r:~

71,,00 ;?Q 't ;aE<f'r
76.00 ~r. '1 ("t;olr.e:in
7~.15 3'1 ':: ':atht.lln
7f'..I.Q '2 ~. 'iialker
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S1 •~9 '3i 1 C:r:ylln
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1 non-fint.her.
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,aoe VJ 1
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HI)

A.fAX V21

V3'
A,JA. HI'
"0 w.,
)aoe VBO.et.,'.OC ..,' +

vo
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,,13
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VI J
HI J
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St. M...,.·.

').01.4 .. ,•••••
".03
'1.10

'I.".....,.."
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1•••001.,.•,
.'1.•'
IH.28

41

u.a
".]3
11.••
u.n
6)••2..."
'••40
·••• 40
".07
69.22
n."
".S1
70."
72,10
ll."
17.49
to."
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3ROC

THREE ROCK ORIENTEERING CLUB

.... H.M

RBSO'LTSof 3ROC Scare Bvent, Port.anock, Co. Dublin, 12 April 1987.

CLU.

1
2
3
4

L.Roe
G.lIyrne
C.·Dunlop
C.Young
R.Duggan
X.Healy
D.Yalsh
J. Reilly
A.Bonar Law
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10
11
12

B.Heeney
B.Hollinsbead
U.Creagh
D.Deasy
D.Corr1e
D.Kennedy
B.XcDonagh
T.XcCannon
.T. Caffrey
A.You'ng
J.FitzsilllOns
G.Blacker
X.Geoghegan

17

20
:i..,
"~
•...

22

23 X.Colelll1n
J.Lafterty
B.Doherty
J.81gg1ns
B.Power
O.Doyle
X.Long
P.Cullen
P.Lord
L. Yard
D.Yatt
J. Vbeleban
M.Hewson
J. Yatt
K.O'lIe1l1
B.Doolan
J. Cullen
II.)(clHhinney
S. Ku11 dorfi
R.Merriman
1.)(cCabe
J.XcElhinney
R. Bonar Law
J.Kearney
I.Creagh
1.Jlaclle1l1
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'""ro.,•s
,.
",::

28

32

37

45

Uu.

3ROC
OPC
SET
KSO

GEB
UCOO
TRIJIO
GEN

GEN
3ROC
3ROC
SET
AJAX

P')(k
BSO
SET
ECO
BSO

AJAX 1i21
1121

GBII 1(40
AJ AX 1121
SET )(35
3ROC 1115
P'!Ot )(13
AJAX 1121
TRHlO )(40
GEII 1140
GEII )(40
SET 1121
GEB
GEN 11'35
3ROC X15

SET 1i21
SET 1(55
UCDO

SET X40
GEI 1121
ope
3ROC 1i45
3ROC )(35

C&.ftj:$

)(40

1(50
)(13
1i21
1121
1(50

1121
1(45
11'17
1121
Jl21

X13
)(13
)(21
111'1
1135

1121

_'Me P£IfA4 TV ICUII.1

460
450
440
430
430
490
490
440
410

460
450
440
430
430

60 430
60 430
20 420

410
440
400
390
390
390
410
410
400
400
420
370
370
360

40 400
400
390
390
390

20 390
20 390
20 380
20 380
40 380

370
370
360

350
350
350
350
350
340
340
340
380
350
370
370
370
370
320
320
320
320
340
380
380
400
310
310
310
490

350
350
350
350
350
340
340
340

40 340
20 330
40 330
40 330
40 330
40 330

320
320
320
320

20 320
60 320
60 320
80 320

310
310
310

180 310
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III'". NAlft

49 J. Downey
P.McC.
J'. McDermott
R.Burgess
P.Conroy
)I. Thornhill
R.McDonnell
J. Kelly
P.DeDpsey
G. Elliott
D.XcQuaid
X.Higgins
X.lIowlan
P.llurray
K.XcHugb
S.J(cHugb
D.Smyth
E.Treacy
J.Gray
D.)(cQuaid
J. Bent
II.Curran
J. Va16l1
S.lIurray
J.Lynam
R.liorton
B.O'Toole
J.)(cCann
H.Creagb
T.Cleary
J.O'Leary
P.DeDpsey
D.Colhoun

51

61

71

77

82 }I. Lee
A.Green
P.H.Ryan
L.Convery
J. Aherne
G.Bell
A.Leeson
II-L.Casey
V.Qu1nn
A.Ho.nn1gan
C.)(oloney
A.Doyle
A.O'Donnell
T.Corcoran
C.Sacra
J.Kearns
T.Reynolds
A.Roe
K.Rowland

88

91

95

3ROC

3ROC
3ROC
3ROC
GEH
UCDO
GEH
1i0

SET
3ROC
GEII
KPO
)(PO

3ROC
saT 1(45
Corll:O11'21
OAT 1115

3ROC 1160
1145

CBS
3ROC X15
3ROC VI7
3ROC 11'40
GEN 1121
GEN )(45
CBS
3ROC ...21
SET M21
GEH )(:35
3ROC 1150
158

1111
3ROC )(21
OPC
TRIMO )(21
AJAX 1140
AJAX 1i21
UCOO
UCDO
SET

C'Clm
ueoo
CBSl

.:'Lft~"

1121

Vl'/
1121
V90

'*21
)(45
1115
V40

1(15
1115
1i14

M40

IJCl)I;C ;;C"'~L'. tlt')}'l

300
300
290
290
290
290
290
290
290
290
310
370
280
280
280
280
280
280
280
300
320
320
270
270
270
290
290
290
260
260
260
280
300

';00
;j00
290
"i/u
290
290
29v
290
290
290

20 290
80 290

280
280
280
280
280
280
280

20 280
40 280
40 280

270
270
270

20 270
20 270
20 2'10

260
260
260

20 260
40 260

250
250
250
250
310
410
240
240
240
230
230
230
230
220
220
220
220
220
220

250
250
250
250

60 250
160 250

240
240
240
230
230
230
230
220
220
220
220
220
220



-. If""" ,"L.U" c..... # "ORE '6.144'" SCORE

'ZOO G.Carmody AJAX li21 490 520 -30 222 E.niBhro1n &201 A.O'Connor 220 260 -40 B.Breathnach 210 500 -290202 L.Xonahan UCDO 130 180 -50 223 )laP.Iiicell 260 560 -300203 a.Cassidy 60 120 -60 224 )I.Heapes GEH 20 340 -3~O/!ttlI'll. 'L-UB C4,4$"$ $f..ORe PEN~t.'l' $CDIfE No. 1'1""£ CUlt' Ct .. S, SCOItE P'NAi. 7 .. S(o; B.Coughlan PCS X11 260 320 -60 225 C.Byrne 490 810 -330I.Burke TRIMO HZl 220 220 F.O'Gorman OPC 120 120 C.Healy PCS lU1 260 320 -60 D.Byrne 490 810 -330R.niCbarthaigb UeDO 220 220 J.Greene 158th 180 60 120 S.Sedgew1ck PCS XU 260 320 -60 227 a.Corcoran GBH M21 0 340 -340II.Dowdall 240 20 220 154 E.Conroy AJAX '121 110 110 207 X.Cassidy 180 260 -80 X.Grant IiATO 320 660 -340D.Dowdllll 240 20 220 r.niDhubhshlaine ECO 110 110 L.Dean 180 260 -80 229 X-A. Grant WATO 310 660 -350J . Kilbride CBS 260 40 220 Riamh, Sheila, Lindy 3ROC 130 20 110 X.MacEanraoi 180 260 -80 230 R.Byrne 490 860 -370C.Carroll 3ROC )c55 300 80 220 D&D.Feeney 130 20 110 S.Phelan 180 260 -80 X.Byrne 490 860 -370lO'7O.Conroy 210 210 211 s.oses n 480 580 -100 232 PJ. Purcell 490 920 -370C.Burke TI'<1MO Ml3 210 210 158 A.Hollinsbead 3ROC 10'19 100 100 212 P.lIicell 260 420 -160 233 J.Corrie AJAX 110 620 -510P.Gooke AJAX 1'150 210 210 C.Murray GEN M11 100 100 213 J.McEvoy 490 660 -170 234 O'Briens 240 840 -600C.Fitzsimons MI0 100 100 C.Kearney 490 660 -170 235 R.Bourke 490 1140 -650110 M.Sneyd 200 200 r.Rathje 100 101) 215 S.Xurtagh 480 660 -180 236 D.Bourke 490 1140 -650J.C.rellgb 3ROC H55 200 200 E.Teague GO li13 100 10Q 216 L.Jlaugh~on ECD 1i21 10 190 -190 237 C.Martin ope 1i21 230 1000 -'170H.'fhomas 200 200 1. Hamil ton GO 1i15 100 100 217 J.Bennett JU5 140 340 -200 238 B.Conneely 550 1860 -1510113 D.Jobnston 190 190 A.Doran OPC 140 40 100 P&P. J1icell 320 520 -200 239 H.GorJlan 550 1860 -1510a.Flynn SET \/10 190 190 C.Nugent 320 220 100 219 D&C.niBhroin 150 480 -230R.Jennings cas 190 190 L.Doddy AJAX Hl'l 380 280 100 220 K.Bennett pes 490 '140 -250J . Treacy' OPG 1121 310 120 190 167 F.O'Brolchllin SET 1110 90 90 X.Sweeney PCS 490 740 -2501J'I J. Brady 180 160 V.Xurtagb 3ROC 90 90
'on-competitive: P.Farrelly CO, D.niChallanain AJAX, C.nic)(buiris Uc.GO.P.Dellpsey GEH M13 180 180 R.O' Dwyer PCS 130 40 90

C.Hughes 110 1'115 180 180 L.Tyrrell PCS 130 40 90
K.Sullivan PCS 10111 220 40 180 1'11Cooke fam. 80 80 .Scoring eyato.: Xaximum pOints from controls 490. Time allowed 40 minutes 30L.Hatton 3ROG W21 240 60 leO C.Lord TRUO 140 60 80 controls (3~30 points,13~20 points, 14~10 pointe. Penalty of 20 points ~rC.Kennedy 158tb 300 120 180 173 S.Gargan 70 70 minute or pllrt thereof over 40 minutes; bonus of 20 points per minute less,J.0'Rourke OAT 1115 360 180 180 X.Gllrgan 70 70 than 40 if all controls were visited (nobody manllgeq this!).124 JoI.Bowdell OPC 170 170 N.Quinn OPC 70 70 T.ballisto all "bo helped: Kernagbs, Suzanne Clarke, Hollinsbeads, PatG.Oempsey GEN 1415 170 170 J.Curt1s 70 70 Conroy & Roisin, Ted XcGratb, Joss Lynam, Jobn Downey, planner XicbaeJS.Rotbery 3ROC 165 170 170 J.O'Brien UCDO 330 260 70 XcAuliffe, controller Pat Flanllsan, orSllniser John XcCullouSb; tbeO.Jacobs 170 170 A.Barry UCDO 330 260 70 manasement of tbe Country Club, and all the competitors. The lOA128 A.JoIcDermott 3ROC !oI10 160 160 A.Bell 390 320 70 International Fund is about £300 better off because of you.A.O'JoIeara ope 1i21 160 160 160 M.Mulligan GSN 1i21 60 60
A&S.Flynn SET M", 13160 160 a.Murphy 100 40 60
IiJ.0' Heill SET 160 160 D.Murray GSN X13 140 80 60
T.Lord TR UIO 160 160 S.McNabb DO X13 320 260 60
W.Doyle 180 20 160 J.MoNabb DO Xll 320 260 60

THREE ROCK ORIENTEERING CLUBC..Bllmes ope )(21 200 40 160
M.lIoran GBN 1145 300 140 160 185 K.Thornhill GEIi Iil0 50 50

C.Thornhill OEN lil0 50 50
136 A.0' JoIullane M15 150 150 Gray boys 50 50 RESULTS OF CARRICK GRADE I EVENT - 10.05.87- --)oI.PHzsimons 150 150 O'Cleirigb 190 140 50

T.Dowdall OPC M21 150 150 V.Cleirigh 190 140 50 STRING COURSE
J . Kehoe SET 1121 470 320 150 190 D.niChoileain ODP 50 20 30

14()A.JoIoBride CEN 1i21 140 140 J&L.Lord TRIMO 130 100 30 LUke McCormack (3) 39.00 Sarah Canning (6) 22.00C.O'Sullivan C'Clm 180 40 140 P.Dixon 190 160 30 John Tyner (4) 52.00 Pamela Flanagan (6) 22.00142 a.Delaney ECO M21 130 130 A.Arkins 190 160 30 Aidan Russell (5) 23.00 Fiona McNeill (7) 12.00E.Perlnos 130 130 G.O'Br1en 310 280 30 David McNei 11 (6) 23.00 Kate McCormack (7) 19.00V.Murphy 130 130 195 D.Lyons DeS X13 20'0 180 20 Aidan Pow,et (6) 25.00 Jennifer Power (8) 25.00A.Wbelan 170 40 130 A.Russell ECO M5 120 100 20 Sybi 1 McCormack (8) 28.00)I.J(ossiter 170 40 130 T.Russell ECO 1190 120 100 20 Ian MCBryan ? 45.00H.ConveT), 3ROC 1i45 310 180 130 P.)icDonnell 158th 120 100 20 David Quinn ? 23.00 Emma Quinn ? 20.00D.Barry GEH 1135 430 300 130 199 J.Russell ECO 170 160 10
? ? ? 33.00149 M.0' Neill SET 120 120
? ? ? 48.00Delany "Eli 120 120 -S&C.Corcoran SET 120 120

44
45



RESULTS OF CARRICK GRADE I EVENT - 10.05.87
RESULTS OF CARRICK GRADE I EVENT - 10.05.87

A COURSE 9.5 kill 400 HI C COURSE (<;ont'd)
OURSE (cont'd) F COURSE (cont'd) M 21A A. O'Cleirigh CO 82.45 NO!l-Compet it;ve- P. Farrelly CO 112.56Competitive H 13 G. Doherty GEN 59.14 A. Pim WATO 135.26 9. Delaney ECO 72.42

~y 3ROC 84.53 -- B. MacMahon DLSO 67.03 P. Smyth SET 167.39 P. Nevin AF.4S 90.51
I. HcNei 11 3ROC 101.21A. Hannigan Ajax 108.27 G. Bell - 88.57 M. O'Driscol1 WE 185.03 N. FarrellJ. Murray 118.35 - 168.35- D;sq. McCarthy - (no No.4) DiM· A. Cox WATO Iwronq No.4) DNF H. ~1cBryan 3ROCA. Bell GEN (wronq No.8) DNF D. McBryan 3ROC DNF M. Geoghegan B. O'NeillO. Conroy - A. Baredi/P.Glynn J. McEvoy

G COURSE 2.3 km 70 m J. Fitzs imonsnURSE 3.5 km 160 m I H 10
B COURSE 7.1 km 345 mC. O'Leary GEN 35.00 0 COURSE 4.8 km 245 mN. Creagh 3ROC 66.07 S. l~cCormack GEN 40.00
~ E. Loughman GEN 87.25S. CI arke 3ROC 104.20 W 40 R. Rice Ajax B2.31I~ 10 R. McCormack GEN 42.02

I 0; sq.
R. Barry GEN 42.30 ONF M. Heapes GEN B. Flanagan 3ROC 93.46H. Creagh 3ROC (no No.4) B. Quigley - A. McCormack GEN 118.30R. Burgess 3ROC (no No.8) S. McCormack GEN (wrong No. I) I~. Higgins SET 143.30

H 19 A. Tyner 3ROC 80.13 W 45B A. McBride GEN 71.36 ~1 11 E. Hicks Ajax 19.51 -- G. Evans GEN 118.25 J. Flegg SET 93.07E. McAuley GEN 74.57 -- A. McBryan 3ROC 24.32 A. Young SET 124.45 M. Moran GEN 104.49C. '''cGrath 3ROC 80.12 S. O'Neill SET 32.50
L. Hatton 3ROC 90.00 (no No.3) M 35 N. Rice Ajax 76.23 M 17 L. Daddy 3ROC 72.20Oisq. M. Beary - -- -- D. Tyner 3ROC 78.50~1. Jones - 103.41 D. Barry GEN 93.28L. Garl and - 136.04 Non-Competitive T. Russell ECO 104.29 B. Doherty GEN 92.55
J.Butler 3ROC G. Burke TrimO 25.17 M. Grant WATO 124.12 ~1 50N. Lalor GEN M. Driscoll SET 30.00 C. Dunlop SET 60.24

Non-Com~et it ive P. Walsh SET 84.39
R. Stanley GEN 93.47 P. Cooke Ajax 110.07J. HcCann 3ROC 56.27 X COURSE 4.1 km 165 m M. Beary ECO 95.21 G. Eagar GEN 113.27E. Byrne OAT 58.52 Long Novice J. Reilly TriOlO 99.30 C. Hicks Ajax 118.15R. Clinton OAT 63.02 W. Quinn TrimO 101.06J. Walsh OAT 64.23 P. Fox - 79.45 A. Green SET 104.37 1'155 S. Rothery 3ROC 92.44S. Harrison WO 74.31 B. Corrie 3ROC 85'.30 R. Hudson TrimO 134.39 C. Carroll 3ROC 114.42F. Hanley FCC 83.12 N. Byrne - 115.16 N. Duffy CO 152.34 J. Creagh 3ROC 115.32.A. Carthy FCC 84.47 S & B Quinn - 155.43

D. Hanna FCC 84.52 ONF N. Byrne "1 21B D. Quinn GEN 67.26P. McGarry DLSO 106.16 C COURSE 6.2 km 325 m -- R. Bonar-Law GENO. Foley 68.59H. O'Brien Ajax
~

B. Power SET 76.15P. Hicks Ajax M. Nowlan 3ROC 95.13 B. McGrath 3ROC 76.33WAYFARERS M. Walsh 3ROC 109.03 8. Colleran UCGO 78.18D. Shelley 40.00 W. McCormack GEN 113.00 E. Corcoran GEN 79.29Competiti ve D. Treacy 40.00 J. Watt GEN 113.45 S. Walsh SET 79.43Ir.'lJ""R'eil 1 SET 101.36 S. Puree 11 41.00 G. Power 3ROC 204.25 B. Cryan 3ROC 79.57F. O'Neill SET 101.38 J. Donovan 41.00 J. Whelehan SET 82.21D. O'Brien S'~O D. O'Connor 41.00 M 40 R. Flynn SET 89.43 S. Bailey 3ROC 83.08-E. Turley - M. Ryan 41.00 H. Ing lis GEN 90.10 J. RO~le TrimO 88.55V. ~1urtagh 3ROC M. McCabe 44.00 L. Roe 3ROC 93.43 P. Cullen Ajax 89.09C. Burke TriOlO L. Byrne 44.00 B. Doherty GEN 111.46 T. Burke TrimO 96.48E. Walsh 44.00 J. O'Brien Ajax 133.19 P. Butler 3ROC 99.58P. McMahon 44.00 D. Watt GEN 133.34 E. l~cAuley - 104.01OURSE 2.5 km 100 m P. Buggy 58.00 B. Doolan SET 149.42 C. Halsh SET 106.35A. Rice Ajax 47.55 J. Collins 58.00
~

S. McCarthy - 106.38J. Burgess 68.00 A. Flegg SET 76.13 J. LalorN. O'Brien Ajax 78.55 89.12 GEN 108.12~1. Brock 81.00 P. McCormack GEN J. O'TOoleH. O'Brien Ajax 81.35 100.00 3ROC 96.50 TrimO 191.30Gray Fami Iy C. Tyner Disq. ~1. FitzsimonsA. Boner-Law GEN 107.24 - {\~ron9 No.A. Rice Ajax 40.46 DNF C. Fitzsimons 135.43 DNF P. McInerney TrimON. McKeon FCC 86.10 A. Heely D. Brooks 3ROC
J. O'LearyP. Dempsey GEN 149.47 GENA. Doyle FCC 86.13 E. deBarraA. Butler 3ROC 105.44 J. Mulligan ONF J. Mulligan GENS. Clancy MPO 105.50 J. Glynn, n........... .-- 4.',
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3ROC

FOOTER BELA Y h'VENT

PHOENIX PARJ(, DUBLIN

SUNDA Y JUNE 28tb J 987

Three Rock DC invite you to a fun event., a "Pooter Relay"
competition, at the Phoenix Park, Dublin, on Sunday, June 26th
1987. There will be registration on the day until 11.30 am and a
mass start ior all competitors at 12.00 noon at the Papal Cross.

Teams Dust consist of three runners, in the following classes:

One ' A' runner Any class.
One 'B' runner Any class except ~19, 21, 35.
One 'C' runner Any M55 or older

)113 or younger
'<145or older
Wl7 or younger

• B'
but

and 'C'
'A' and

runners may run in a hisher class to pomplete a t.eam
'S' runners may not run in a lower class.

There will be j i:l ty controls and ebch team must, betweE:n them,
visit all 50. All runners will start toeether and 1.l,e 11r6t team
back aCI'oSG the finish line with all 50 controle; (no more, no
less! > will be declared the wioners. Once a team crosses the
finish line they will not be allowed back into the competition
area. Teams need 1101,. be ar orn the sanle club, but a special prize
for the best j'andly "eam will be awarded. There will be a draw at
11.30 to make up telllmG iTom inci,ividiJale. who arrive without teams.
JoIaps will be premarked arid will have ccmtrol cards and
description& on the back.

pre-ent.ered: pleas~ tell your olub
to contact the orSbniser on the Friday
saying bow IIIllny teams can be expect.ed

'Jhole teams Cbfl be
secretary and get him/her
eveni ns bef ore thEo event
from your club.

Because of the risk of vandal ism to controls in th~ Phoenix
Park only small oont.rols will be used, and you will need t.o bring
a pen with you as punches will not be used,

Entry fees: ~6. 00 per team. Individuals looking :for runs on
t.he day: £~.OO (Senior), £1.50 junior. IDA M,EK8ERSHALFPRICE

For informbt10n contact John McCullough (Ol-95~198, evenings).
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